Structural Pest
Control
Pesticide Application Training
Category 7E

Integrated Pest Management in
Structures


Five Basic Steps:
 1.
 2.
 3.
3
 4.
 5.
5

Inspection
Diagnosis
Prescription
Application
Evaluation

St 1.
Step
1 Inspection
I
ti


Asking questions of the customer.



Examining the building as thoroughly as possible.



Look for harborage areas and conditions of moisture, heat or
darkness.
darkness



Possible means of entry for pests





Pet foods and water.
Incoming foods.
foods

Evidence of infestation



Damage or droppings
Actual specimens or casts of their skin.



Inspection should suggest control measures to use.



Thoroughness is of great importance in providing answers.

St 3
Step
3. P
Prescription
i ti


What, how, when and
where to use the desired
control to correct the
problem.



Whatt can be
Wh
b done
d
for
f
the customer and what
the customer can do for
th
themselves:
l


Bad Housekeeping

Cleaning house,
eliminating moisture, etc.
Good Housekeeping

St 4.
Step
4 Application
A li ti


Application is the safe
implementation of the
prescription.



The success of the
prescription is only as
good as the application
and vice
vice-versa
versa.

St 5
Step
5. E
Evaluations
l ti


Conduct evaluations to
determine if control methods
are working.



Conduct periodic inspections
t assess success or failure.
to
f il



Be sure to use forms to
document all data for future
review.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Identification of the pest and
other contributing factors in insect
pest management is called:







A.
B.
C.
D.





A. To identify the pest
B. To use the desired control
C. To initiate an inspection plan
D. The pest management program
will be operated within Kansas

2. Caulking or filling in cracks in
buildings and foundations:


diagnosis
evaluation
inspection
integration

3. Prescription includes how,
when and where:










A. Will keep all pests out of the building
B. Is for thermal insulation p
purposes
p
only
C. Should be the last step of the
prescription
D. Is a method of pest exclusion

4. A good way to assess success or
failure of a control program is:





A. Periodic inspection
B To
B.
T check
h k for
f d
dead
db
bugs iimmediately
di l
after spraying
C. To ask the customer one day after
pesticide application
D Conduct yearly surveys
D.

A
Answers!
!




1. Identification of the pest and other
contributing factors in insect pest
management is called:


A. diagnosis





B. evaluation
B
l ti
C. inspection
D. integration

3. Prescription includes how, when
and where:


A. To identify the pest



B. To use the desired control




C. To initiate an inspection plan
D. The pest management program
be operated within Kansas

will





2. Caulking or filling in cracks in
buildings and foundations:




A. Will keep all pests out of the building
B. Is for thermal insulation purposes only
C Should be the last step of the prescription
C.



D. Is a method of pest exclusion

4. A good way to assess success or
failure of a control program is:



A. Periodic inspection

B. To check for dead bugs immediately after
spraying
 C. To ask the customer one day
y after
pesticide application
 D. Conduct yearly surveys

Common IIndoor
C
d
Pests

C k
Cockroaches
h


Overview


Among the oldest of all insects,
dating
g back to 300 million yyears ago.
g



Famous for adaptability to wide
variety of environmental conditions.



May mechanically transmit diseases
with excrement and salivary
secretions,
ti
leaving
l
i unpleasant
l
t odors.
d



Sometimes produce allergic reactions
i h
in
humans, mostly
tl d
due tto b
body
d parts,
t
not odor.

Bi l
Biology
& Behavior
B h i


Flattened bodies allow roaches to squeeze into
crevices.



Long, spiny legs allow them to run very rapidly.





Most species are tropical or subtropical in
origin and live outdoors, but many have
adapted to living with humans.



Many
y species
p
enter from outside containers,,
sacks, cartons, etc. Some enter by crawling
along piping.



Most species are nocturnal.

Incomplete Metamorphosis with 3 stages:




Egg
Nymph
Adult



Adult females produce small, bean-like
capsules or oothecae that contain eggs.



They prefer dark, moist shelter around food
handling areas.



Nymphs resemble smaller adult roaches
without
ou wings.
gs



Feed on plant and animal products including
meat and g
grease,, starchy
y foods,, sweets and
other unprotected kitchen goods.



Nymphs molt several times before becoming
sexually mature.



Time span varies across species
species, between two
months and three years.

C
Common
S
Species
i


There are about 55 cockroach species in the
United States but only 5 species are a routine
problem in buildings:


German Cockroach



American Cockroach



Brown-Banded Cockroach



Oriental Cockroach



Pennsylvania Woods Cockroach

C k
Cockroach
h Id
Identification
tifi ti

G
German
Cockroaches
C k
h


Light brown, darker when immature.



1/2 to 5/8 in long



Two dark stripes along head shield
shield.



Adults have wings but cannot fly.



Most prevalent household roach in Kansas.



Produces more eggs per capsule any of the
other major species.



Development
p
as short as 2 months.



Large infestations can result from a few
individuals.



Only domestic species where females carry
egg sac with them.



German roaches thrive in all types of
buildings.



Most often found in homes and commercial
food establishments.



Usually seek dark shelter near moisture and
food.



They are adept at climbing walls and may
hide behind pictures, shelves, on top of
doors, etc.

A
American
i
C
Cockroaches
k
h


Largest Common species



1½ to 2 in long



Reddish brown with light yellow band
around the edge of head shield.



Adults of both sexes have welldeveloped wings
wings.



Rarely fly, but also capable of gliding.



The egg capsule is larger than 1/3 inch
in length and dark brown in color.



Capsule is dropped by female.



Nymphs hatch in 50 to 55 days after
placement of egg capsule.



Nymphs are grayish brown in color,
gradually
d ll b
becoming
i reddish
ddi h b
brown as
they mature.

B
Brownbanded
b d dC
Cockroaches
k
h


Light gold to glossy brown.



Nymphs hatch in 50 to 75 days.



1/2 to 5/8 inch long.



Prefer starchy foods and have lower water
requirements.



Transverse yellow bands across the base of
wings and across the abdomen.



As a result, they may spread out and occupy
many different locations.

Bands more pronounced on nymphs than
adults.



Nymphs and adults frequently venture out
because of this enhanced survivability
survivability.



Because they do not confine themselves,
control can prove difficult.






Quite active, adults often fly when disturbed.
Female carries egg capsule for one to two
days before depositing it.

O i t l Cockroaches
Oriental
C k
h


Glossy dark brown to black.



Females nearly 1 ½ inches long,
males closer to 1 inch.



Male has long wings, female has
rudimentary wing lobes. Neither can
fly.



Nymphs are small, black and wingless.



Egg capsule similar to American
cockroach.



Egg capsule dropped after 30 hours.
Nymphs hatch in about 60 days.



Oriental roaches inhabit high moisture
areas such as sewers, crawlspaces,
drains, basements and underneath
concrete slabs.



Usually restricted to lower levels of
buildings.



Often mistaken for a black beetle due
to lack of wings.

P
Pennsylvania
l
i W
Wood
dR
Roaches
h


Dark brown with distinctive
pale border along each wing.



May also be carried in through
firewood.



Up to 1 inch in length.



Usually dry out if let inside for
an extended period of time.



Group of outdoor cockroaches.



Will not breed inside like other
species discussed.



Frequently wonder into homes
in wooded areas.

C k
Cockroach
h Control
C t l


It is difficult to remove all food, water and hiding
places available to cockroaches within a structure.



Remove excess clutter and repair cracks and
crevices.



Good housekeeping can minimize food and water
sources It also provides better access for pesticide
sources.
treatments.



Various combinations of cockroaches can occur in
the same building so accurate identification is
important.



Identifying the species will allow you to better
understand their behavior and biology and how to
control them.

N Ch i l C
Non-Chemical
Control
t l
1.

Keeping tight-fitting windows and doors; caulking cracks in outside
walls, sills and foundation.

2
2.

Inspecting boxes and other containers
containers, emptying them and
immediately removing them from the building.

3.

Repairing plumbing leaks and venting cabinets located under
sinks or near dishwashers in an effort to avoid retention of
moisture in these areas.

4.

Keeping the premises clean by removing all food crumbs and
placing garbage and trash into containers with tight-fitting
tight fitting lids.
lids
Clean refrigerators, ranges and other applications.

5.

Using a high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter vacuum, try to
remove as many roaches as possible
possible. This physical removal of
roaches reduces the population remaining for chemical control.

Ch i l C
Chemical
Control
t l


Inspect closely to locate cockroach harborage sites.



Treatment will have greater effect if made in the
proper place, especially in or near regular hiding
p
places.



Pesticide will provide temporary control of infestation.



Routes of reinfestation should then be closed off.



This should be followed by a through sanitization.



The type of chemical selected will depend on the
location and nature of infestation.



Pesticide selection should be based on:





Species of insect
Application technique
Surfaces to be treated
I f
Information
ti on llabel
b l

Ch i l Control
Chemical
C t l (con’t)
(
’t)


Residual insecticides can be formulated in manyy ways,
y , such as:





Microencapsulation (CS)
Soluble Concentrate (SC)
Oil-based solutions
Water-based solutions (WP)



Oil based sprays may stain floor tiles and painted surfaces and are fire hazards.



Water-based emulsions are easy to mix but may stain wallpaper or carpets.



Wettable powders need constant agitation, but leave active residues, especially on
porous surfaces such as cement.



Residual sprays are easy and fast to apply and should be used in cockroach
harborage areas with attention to cracks and crevices.



Usually exposed surfaces are not treated with spray to minimize human exposure,
although it may be necessary to treat high traffic roach areas.



Apply sprays to the point of runoff to minimize chances of staining and reduce
pesticide waste.

Oth Forms
Other
F
off Chemical
Ch i l C
Control
t l


Insect growth regulators (IGR’s)


Chemicals that interfere with cockroach
cockroach’s
s
molting process.



Prevents development
p
and/or
/
reproduction.



Not acutely
y toxic, best used in
conjunction with other treatment.



Famous brand: Gentrol

Oth Forms
Other
F
off Chemical
Ch i l C
Control
t l


Dusts


Can reach deep
p into cracks and
crevices, wall voids, under furniture,
refrigerators, etc.



Roaches must be exposed directly to
the dust for it to be effective.



Use light
g deposits
p
as heavyy amounts
are repellent to cockroaches.



Famous Brand: Delta Dust

Oth Forms
Other
F
off Chemical
Ch i l C
Control
t l


Baits


Commonlyy used because of low volatilityy and
long term effectiveness.



Can be precisely applied and poses little
p
risk to homeowner.
exposure



If pest does not feed off bait, it is not effective.



Can be applied in areas sprays or dusts can’t
can t be.
be
Most powerful when used in tandem with other
treatment.



Famous Brand: MaxForce FC

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Adult female cockroaches
produce small bean-like capsules:







A. Or oothecae, which contain eggs.
B. Which are food for nymphs.
y p
C. Or cockroach nymphs that mature
in one week.
D. And bury them underground for

winter food supply.

3. Cockroaches can feed on:







A.
B.
C
C.
D.

Meat and grease
Sweets and baked goods
W
Wallpaper
ll
paste
t
All of the above

2. The adult oriental cockroach is:





A.
B.
C.
D.

Gold to light brown
Very active and will fly from danger
Glossyy dark brown to black
A small, gold, flying insect

4. Chemicals will control
cockroaches much better if:





A. There are openings in the building
so the roaches will leave.
B. Chemicals are placed where
roaches will occasionally inhabit.
C. Chemicals are sprayed outside the
building.
D. Chemicals are placed in or near
regular hiding places.

A
Answers!
!


1. Adult female cockroaches
produce small bean-like capsules:
 A. Or oothecae, which contain
gg
eggs.






B. Which are food for nymphs.
C. Or cockroach nymphs that mature
in one week.

D. And bury them underground for
winter
i t ffood
d supply.
l

3. Cockroaches can feed on:


A. Meat and grease
B Sweets
B.
S
and
db
baked
k d goods
d
C. Wallpaper paste



D. All of the above






2. The adult oriental cockroach is:


A. Gold to light brown
B. Very active and will fly from danger



C. Glossy dark brown to black



D. A small, gold, flying insect



4. Chemicals will control
cockroaches much better if:






A. There are openings in the building
so the roaches will leave.
B. Chemicals are placed where
roaches will occasionally inhabit.
C. Chemicals are sprayed outside the
building.

D. Chemicals are placed in or
near regular hiding places.

C l St
Cool
Stuff
ff


http://www.conceptlab.com/roachbot/

Sil fi h and
Silverfish
d Fi
Firebrats
b t


Prefer dark p
places, only
y seen in the light
g when disturbed.



Often found in attics, need hot, humid temperatures.



Characteristically quick movement, stopping for short intervals and moving on.



Not able to climb smooth, vertical surfaces such as bathtubs.



May grow to between ¼ to ½ inch.



Both have silver,, gray
g y colored bodies,, silverfish have a more mottled appearance.
pp



Both have two long antennae and three tail-like appendages.



Firebrats thrive in hot conditios (90-110 degrees F), Silverfish prefer between 75-85
degrees F
F.



Boiler rooms provide ideal habitats.



Lay eggs once temperature is in preferred zone, in cracks and small openings,
baseboards attic pipes,
baseboards,
pipes etc.
etc Eggs hatch in 2 weeks
weeks.



Feed on vegatable food, glue, starchy materials, occasionally damage leather and
fur.

C t l off Sil
Control
Silverfish
fi h


Similar to methods employed against
cockroaches, through treatment of cracks
and crevices.



In warm basements, coarse sprays on
covered pipes or warm surfaces.



Spray and dust application should be
repeated as often as necessary.



Sprays generally more effective except on
concrete where dust excels
concrete,
excels.



Treatment of attics and wall voids is crucial.

P
Prevention
ti off Sil
Silverfish
fi h


Changing temperature or lighting may cause silverfish to die or
move to other area.



Treatment may prove easier in new location.
location



Placing a metal shield around hot pipes can reduce firebrat habitat.



Greater air circulation can also lower pipe temperature 5 to 10
degrees.



Environmental alterations provide a more permanent solution than
chemical control.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Silverfish and firebrats prefer
to inhabit:
 A. Dark places
 B. Lighted areas
 C. Smooth vertical surfaces
 D.
D Cool (60-70
(60 70 degrees F)
locations



2. What materials do
silverfish usually damage:
 A. Glue or starchy
materials
 B. Leather or fur
 C.
C Paper or light clothing
 D. All of the above

A
Answers!
!


1. Silverfish and firebrats prefer
to inhabit:
 A.
A


Dark places

B. Lighted areas
 C. Smooth vertical surfaces
 D. Cool (60-70 degrees F)
locations



2. What materials do
silverfish usually damage:
 A. Glue or starchy
materials
 B. Leather or fur
 C.
C Paper or light clothing
 D.

All of the above

Stored-Food Pests

P t off Stored
Pests
St d Foods
F d


Also known as pantry or kitchen pests.



Most are beetles or moths.



With beetles, both adults and larvae may be
present and damaging to food.



Most pests of tropical or semitropical origin.



Pests
ests reproduce
ep oduce tthroughout
oug out the
t e year.
yea



Infestations can start in the home, store,
warehouse, mill, processing plant or in transit.

C
Common
F
Foods
d Att
Attacked
k d










Flour
Cereals
Cornmeal
Cookies
Crackers
Macaroni
Ri
Rice
Grains
P t Food
Pet
F d











Spices
Beans
Popcorn
Dried Fruit
Cured Meat
Candy
D i d Milk
Dried
Eggs
Bi d Seed
Bird
S d

St
Steps
in
i Solving
S l i Problems
P bl
1
1.

Identify the insect to know its biology and
food habits.

2
2.

Locate the source of infestation
infestation. Check
seldom used packages of cereal, oatmeal,
pancake flour, cornmeal and raisins. Dry dog
food stored in the basement or pantry also
may be a source, and bird seed. Pheromone
traps may also be useful in detection.

3.

Follow suggestions under Control.

4
4.

Help prevent future problems by following the
suggestions under Prevention.

M t Common
Most
C
St
Stored-Food
d F d Pests
P t


Indian-meal
Moth



Drugstore
Beetle



Sawtoothed
Grain Beetle



Cabinet
Beetles



Confused
Flour Beetle



Weevils



Booklice



Cigarette
C
Beetle

I di M l Moth
Indian-Meal
M th


All damage
g to food done during
g the larval stage.
g



Wide variety of food attacked:






Cereal Products
Dried Fruits
Dehydrated
y
Vegetables
g
Nuts
Chocolates, Candies, etc.



Can often be found away from food source as larvae travel a great
distance to pupate.



Wingspan of ¾ inch.



Females lay eggs that hatch into small (½ inch) whitish caterpillars.



Caterpillars create extensive silk webbing to walk upon.



Worms use webbing to create pupa shell.



Complete
C
l
metamorphosis
h i takes
k six
i to eight
i h weeks
k d
during
i warm
weather.

S t th d Grain
Sawtoothed
G i Beetle
B tl


Slender, flat, brown beetle about 1/10th inch
long.



Name comes from peculier structure of
pronotum (between head and wing covers) with
six saw-like tooth projections.



Both larva and adults attack grain and grain
products.



Adults live an average of six to 10 months.



Development from egg to adult takes 3 to 4
weeks during the summer.



Larvae fform d
L
delicate
li
cocoons out off grain
i
fragments when pupating.

C f
Confused
d Fl
Flour B
Beetle
tl


Reddish-brown, long, flat and oval-shaped, about 1/7th inch long.



Head and upper parts of prothorax are densely covered with tiny
punctures.



Generally feeds on cereals and cereal products.



Unable to feed on whole grains.



G t it
Gets
its name from
f
being
b i confused
f
d with
ith a similar
i il llooking
ki b
beetle
tl
that feeds on whole grain.



Lifespan of about one year.



Small white eggs laid loosely in flour or other food. Eggs covered
in sticky secretion and may cling to sides of boxes, sacks, etc.



Larva are around 3/16 of an inch, white tinged with yellow.



Egg to adult in about six weeks during the summer.

Ci
Cigarette
tt B
Beetle
tl


1/10th inch long, robust, reddish brown, covered in short, fine
hair.



Appears humped when viewed from the side.



Name comes from preferred food of cured tobacco, cigarettes
and cigars.



Also feeds on herbs, spices, cereals, dried fruits, seeds, dried
fish and meats
meats, nuts,
nuts hair
hair, wool and other animal products
products.



It’s not picky.



Eggs laid inside food substance, larvae hatch as small, yellowtinted white grubs covered in long silky yellowish
yellowish-brown
brown hairs.
hairs



Pupae form using food substance and larval secretion.



Egg to adult in six weeks.



Adults can fly and are often found along window sills.

D
Drugstore
t
Beetle
B tl


About 1/10th inch long, cylindrical and
uniformly light brown.



Body covered in fine,
fine silky down with fairly
long antennae.



Name comes from often feeding on drugs
found in pharmacies.
pharmacies



Very general feeder, “It will eat anything
except cast iron.”



Lays eggs in any dry, organic substance.



Entire life cycle takes seven months.

(a) Drugstore Beetle (b) Cigarette Beetle

C bi t B
Cabinet
Beetle
tl


Larva do the most damage to food.



Full grown larvae are about 3/8th inch
long with a tapered body on one end
end.
Dark clumps of hair are common on the
tapered end.



Larvae shed skin, which is often found in
foods.



Adults are thought to feed mainly on
pollen outdoors.

I t
Internal
lF
Feeders
d


Live on whole grains or seeds. Eggs laid on outside, larvae
burrow inside to feed and develop.



Left unchecked, breeding will continue until all seeds are
d t
destroyed.
d



Granary and Rice Weevils








Similar in form and habits, except rice weevil can fly.
Adults have long,
long slender snout and are about 1/10th inch long
long.
Brown to chestnut brown, cylindrical and hard-shelled.
Larvae are legless and pale with dark heads.
These beetles only infest whole grain.

Angoumois Grain Moth




Tiny moth similar in size and color to clothes moths.
They may fly around during day, unlike clothes moths.
Larvae develop in whole kernels of grain, especially popcorn.

B kli
Booklice


Also know as psocids. 1/20th to 1/10th inch long, lightcolored, may be found indoors or outdoors.



Frequently found in damp places around stored foods and
books and in crawlspaces.
p



They feed on molds and fungi.



They do little damage but can be present in tremendous
numbers.
numbers



Their young resemble their adults and life cycle takes
around 1 month.



Frequently infest pallets and cardboard slip sheets in food
manufacturing plants.



Can be controlled by removing moisture and food
sources, pesticides are not often needed.



Directed sprays and aerosols may also be used against
booklice if necessary.

Mit in
Mites
i Food
F d Products
P d t


Several species of mites
associated with stored grain
products, cheese, nuts and other
foods cause quality deterioration
and contamination.



Mites do not bite, but can cause
allergies with their bodies and their
waste.



Allergic
e g c responses
espo ses may
ay include
c ude
skin rashes known as “grocer’s
itch,” and stomach illness.

C t l off Mit
Control
Mites iin F
Food
dP
Products
d t
1.

Dispose of any infested products.

2.

Separate and store insect-free foods in tightly closed glass or metal containers.

3.

Clean pantry and cupboard shelves, particularly cracks, crevices and spaces
under shelves. Remove all crumbs and spilled foods with a vacuum cleaner.

4.

Insecticide treatment is supplemental to good housekeeping since it has no
effect on insect breeding within food packages.
packages Residual insecticide should be
applied very lightly inside cabinets. Do not contaminated food or utensils with
insecticide.

5.

Allow insecticide to dry thoroughly for three to four hours if oil-based, and 30 to
60 minutes if water-based.
water based Cover shelves with paper and replaced properly
packaged food.

6.

If commodity storage is infested, fumigation is necessary.

P
Prevention
ti off Mit
Mites iin F
Food
dP
Products
d t
1.

Avoid long storage periods by purchasing susceptible or seldom used foods in
small quantities. Rotate stock on a first-in, first-out schedule that is shorter term
than insect life cycle.

2.

At time
ti
off purchase,
h
carefully
f ll examine
i packages
k
off cereall products
d t such
h as
cornmeal, macaroni, flour, etc. for evidence of insect infestation.

3.

Store susceptible foods in insect-proof containers or refrigerators.

4.

Keep storage areas clean. Do not allow cereals, flour, crumbs or food fragments
on shelves since exposed foods will attract insects. Vacuuming is the best
procedure. Cleaning with soap and water is less effective as particles may not be
removed. Infestations may begin in other places that food has been dropped in the
h
homes
such
h as sofas
f and
d chairs.
h i

5.

Don’t forget to check pet foods, bird seed, and fertilizers for stored-product
insects.

Fabric Pests

C
Carpet
tB
Beetles
tl


Several species, but most common is black carpet beetle.



Large, brown, hairy larvae may be found in stored woolens, lint
accumulations, cracks and corners of closets, dresser drawers and
occasionally
y in stored food.



Adults are small, black, oval beetles about ¼ inch.



Beetles do not cause damage, but larvae are very destructive.



They are most destructive to animal fibers, fur, feathers, hair, bristles,
upholstery and of course, carpeting.



People in heavily infested areas may develop allergies to larvae hairs.



What to search if larvae or shed skins are found:







Stored woolens in chests, boxes, and closets.
Remnants of flannel, wool, fleece or felt in closets, attics, and basements.
Under covers of upholstered furniture.
I accumulated
In
l t d lint.
li t
Under rugs, carpets and pads.
Hunting coats containing remnants of game, such as feathers and blood.

C t l off Carpet
Control
C
t Beetles
B tl


If localized, remove infested material if
possible.



Apply suitable insecticide to area surfaces
surfaces.



If infestation has spread, do a through
clean-up
clean
up and then apply pesticide to
affected areas.



Treat baseboards, closet corners, and
carpeting edges
edges.



If infestation is heavy, loosen carpeting
g and treat both sides of carpet.
p
edges

P
Prevention
ti off C
Carpett Beetles
B tl


Housekeeping is important, regular, through
cleaning of lint and spilled foods remove
insect breeding sites.



Pay particular attention to rugs, carpets,
upholstered furniture, closets, shelves,
radiators, registers, ducts, and baseboards.



Dispose of or properly store wool, fur, fleece
and other material. Store in tight boxes,
chests or plastic bags.



Dry clean or launder any clothes before
storage.

Cl th M
Clothes
Moths
th


Two species commonly infest woolens and other animal fibers.



Webbing Clothes Moth
Casemaking Clothes Moth





Yellowish or buff in color
¼ inch long as adults
Fully grown larvae are ½ inch long, white with black heads.
Th spin
They
i a hard
h d protective
t ti portable
t bl case in
i fabrics
f b i on which
hi h they
th feed.
f d



Adult moth lays eggs in the fabric it attacks



Eggs hatch into creamy white larvae who do most feeding of
any part of the lifecycle.



Adult moths have fluttery flight and tend to avoid light.



About four generations occur per year.



Most infestations begin in carpeting woolen goods, or
furniture.



Any second-hand household items should be either sunned or
sprayed.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Stored foods attacked by pests
are:







A.
B.
C.
D.

Dried fruit
Cured meat
Grains
All of the above

3. Book lice can be a serious
problem for:







A. Homeowners
B. Restaurant owners
C. Manufacturers of food p
products
and containers
D. Hotels, motels and nursing homes

2. The best procedure for cleaning
cracks and crevices in cabinets is:







A.
B.
C.
D.

By fumigating
With a vacuum cleaner
With soap and water
With a damp cloth

4. To control a localized carpet
beetle infestation:





A. Remove infested material if possible
and apply insecticide to storage area
B. Use a space spray on the infestation
b f
before
cleaning
l
i
C. Use an oil based spray on asphalt
tile
D. Remove and destroy the beetles

A
Answers!
!


1. Stored foods attacked by pests  2. The best procedure for cleaning
are:
cracks and crevices in cabinets is:


A. By fumigating



B. With a vacuum cleaner



A. Dried fruit
B. Cured meat
C. Grains





D. All of the above



C. With soap and water
D. With a damp cloth






3. Book lice can be a serious
3
problem for:








A. Homeowners
B. Restaurant owners

C. Manufacturers of food
C
products and containers
D. Hotels, motels and nursing homes

4. To control a localized carpet beetle
4
infestation:
 A. Remove infested material if
possible and apply insecticide to
storage area




B. Use a space spray on the infestation
before cleaning
C. Use an oil based spray on asphalt tile
D. Remove and destroyy the beetles

Occasional Invaders

O
Overview
i


Pests which occur in buildings at some stage of their lifecycle while not
usually completing their life cycle inside.



Their name implies that their presence is by chance, but their presence may
be p
predictable and even p
preventable through
g understanding
g of their biology.
gy



A varied group, entering at different times for different reasons. No one
general method for all.



Major cause of invasion is seasonal changes
changes, primarily to over-winter
over winter.



Other factors include:







Environmental changes
Natural dispersal
Population pressure
Accident

Steps to take to reduce home attractiveness to occasional invaders:





Proper light management
Exclusion
c us o
Sanitation
Water management

Ci k t
Crickets


Overview:


Common household invaders



May enter through:






Open doors and windows
Cracks in p
poorly
y fitted windows or siding
g
Cracks in foundation

Common Kansas species
p




House crickets
Field crickets
Camel (or Cave) Crickets

H
House
C
Crickets
i k t


Light to dark brown in color with three dark
bands on the head.



Adults are 3/4 to 7/8 inch in length
length.



Live and reproduce outside during summer
and inside year round.



Indoors, females lay 40 to 170 eggs in
cracks and crevices.



Eggs hatch in two to four months and
nymphs develop into adults within two
months.

Fi ld C
Field
Crickets
i k t


Many species, range in size from ½ to 1 inch in length and are dark
brown to black in color.



Prefer to live outdoors, not adapted for living inside structures.



Most field crickets overwinter as eggs in the soil.



Eggs hatch from May to June and nymphs become adults in fall. One
generation per year.



Feed mostly on plant debris and organic refuge while outside. Field
crickets enter homes in late summer as vegetation becomes more scare.



Male crickets often chirp inside homes. Sound produced by rubbing wings
together Chirping used in courtship,
together.
courtship fighting,
fighting and to sound alarm
alarm.



Crickets can cause damage to woolens, furs, silks, cottons, and other
fabrics, especially clothes soiled with perspiration or dirty laundry.



Tallll grass around
T
dh
home or proximity
i it tto a d
dump area, or a garden
d with
ith
plenty of plant debris may lead to cricket infestations. At night, crickets
are also attracted to lights.

C
Camel
l (C
(Cave)) Crickets
Ci k t


Not true crickets, but resemble house and field crickets
because of long legs and antennae.



Often light tan with darker bands on some segments
and
d are wingless.
i l



Found mainly in cool, dark and damp areas.



Outdoors
O
td
th
they are often
ft found
f
d under
d logs.
l
In
I the
th home
h
they are found in dark places such as basements.



Logs and flat stones with suitable organic matter close
by provide food for cave crickets.



Much less damage is cause by cave crickets than other
crickets.



Mainly feed on plant debris, but occasionally feed on
paper products.

Ci k tC
Cricket
Control
t l


Sanitation is an important
p
aspect
p
of eliminating
g crickets.



Eliminate weeds, rotting wood, and dense vegetation around. Also remove stones,
bricks, tile and debris in which crickets may hide.



Caulk or fill in cracks and crevices in the house foundation and crevices and other
points of entry.



Spraying foundation walls, window wells, sub-floor crawlspaces, under garbage
cans at door thresholds and other points of entry can help control population
cans,
population.



Baits may be applied around garbage cans and other outdoor areas where
crickets hide but are inaccessible to children.



When infestation is heavy, it may be necessary to treat a 5-foot to 20-foot band
around the home.



Indoors,, residual insecticide should be applied
pp
to baseboards,, in closets,, under
stairways, around fireplaces, in basements and wherever crickets become a
nescience.

B
Boxelder
ld B
Bugs


Adults are about ½ inch long and dark brown to black in color with
red lines on their back.



Nymphs are similar in shape only smaller, wingless and more red.



Adults come out of winter shelters in early spring
spring, mate and leave
small rusty red eggs on trees, leaves, shrubs, etc.



Eggs hatch in about two weeks. Usually 2 generations per year, one
in early spring, one in late summer.



They feed by piercing tissue of plants and sucking out the juices.



Often found in homes in early days of spring after emerging from
winter shelter.



Unless they are bothersome, particularly in doorways, there is little
point in spraying as those trapped inside die during spring.



More common during
g dry
y summers as nymphs
y p often drown during
g
wet seasons. To prevent large fall populations, young box elder bugs
should be treated in the summer. Apply to infested trees and foliage.

B
Boxelder
ld B
Bug B
Behavior
h i


Behavioral Overview


In late summer or fall, adult boxelder bugs
look en masse for winter shelter.



Become household pests by crowding into
cracks and crevices in homes looking for
shelter.



They do not bite people or damage
buildings, but can stain walls and furnishings
with fecal matter.



Mainly a nuisance pest because their flying
and crawling around rooms and
accumulating in light fixtures and on exterior
walls.

C t l off B
Control
Boxelder
ld B
Bugs


For fall home treatment, spray the
outside of foundation walls
thoroughly up to the siding.



Window wells, crawlspaces and
other points of entry should be
treated as well.



Directly spray on the bugs if
possible as they are difficult to kill.



Repeat applications may be
necessary to reduce infestations.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Especially subject to attack by
house and field crickets are:







A.
B.
C.
D.





A.
B.
C.
D.

Plant debris and paper products
Starchy and fabrics
Most fabrics
Leather and paper products

2. Boxelder bugs are more common:


Woolens and furs
Clothes soiled with p
perspiration
p
Carpets and heavy drapes
Silk fabrics

3. Cave or Camel crickets’ diets
consist of:










A. In areas free of weeds and plant
debris
B. During wet summers
C. During dry summers
D. A and B

4. Where do boxelder bug
g nymphs
y p
spend most of their lives:





A. On the back of maple and boxelder
trees
B. In weeds and under plant debris
C. Inside buildings
D. Underground

A
Answers!
!


1. Especially subject to attack by
house and field crickets are:


A. Woolens and furs



B. Clothes soiled with
perspiration



C. Carpets and heavy drapes
D. Silk fabrics





3. Cave or Camel crickets’ diets
consist of:



A. In areas free of weeds and plant
debris
B. During wet summers



C. During dry summers



D. A and B






2. Boxelder bugs are more common:

4. Where do boxelder bug nymphs
4
spend most of their lives:


A. On the back of maple and boxelder
trees



A. Plant debris and paper
products





B. Starchy and fabrics
C. Most fabrics
D. Leather and paper products

B. In weeds and under plant
B
debris



C. Inside buildings
D. Underground






El Leaf
Elm
L f Beetles
B tl


Adults are about ¼ inch long
long, yellowish to olive green with a black stripe along
the outer edge of each wing cover.



Introduced to America from Europe in the 1850’s.



Feeds almost exclusively on elm trees
trees, preferring Siberian and hybrid elms
elms.



Both adult and larvae feed on elm leaves.



Adults eat small, rough
g circular holes out of leaves.



Larvae feed heavily for three weeks and are about ½ inch long when mature.
Young larvae feed in groups and older larvae often feed seperately.



Larvae pupate under debris on the soil or in cracks and crevices on the tree
trunk. Pupae are bright yellowish orange and adults emerge with 7 to 14 days.



Feeding damage may result in defoilation of tree, but seldom kills the tree. It
does however weaken the tree and make it more susceptible to diseases and
other insects.



Larvae do most amount of feeding damage.

C t l off Elm
Control
El Leaf
L f Beetles
B tl


In the fall some Elm leaf beetles seek shelter
indoors to overwinter.



In the fall, some control of these beetles may be
obtained
bt i d by
b treating:
t ti




Window wells
Sub-floor crawlspaces
Door thresholds and other points of entry



Whenever possible, spray beetles directly. Collect
and destroy beetles after treatment.



Several residual insecticides are labeled for the
t t
treatment
t off wallll voids
id and
d other
th over-wintering
i t i
spots.



Soil injection is often used to combat larvae and
eggs during the spring

Non-Chemical Control of Elm Leaf Beetles
1.

Caulk around exterior window frames, doors and vents.

2.

Make sure all lap siding is tightly nailed.

3.

Inspect attic for openings that can be sealed.

4.

Make sure that all vents and louvers are sealed and
h
have
smallll mesh
h screen covering
i th
them.

5.

Caulk and seal coolant lines and wiring from air
conditioner units, water pipes and dryer vents which
l d iinto
lead
t or outt off crawlspaces.
l

6.

Inspect, repair and seal, if necessary, the mortar
between cinderblocks.

7.

Seal spaces between foundation and sill plate.

Atti Fli
Attic
Flies


Most common Kansas species is the Face Fly.



Attic flies overwinter as adults in homes and other buildings.



They enter the highest rooms of a structure in the autumn
months and hibernate in wall voids, cracks and crevices.



They are a nuisance in fall when seeking winter shelter, they
are a nuisance
i
on warm winter
i t d
days, and
d iin th
the early
l spring
i
when they are trying to escape to the outdoors.



Congregate in large numbers around windows and in rooms
that are used infrequently.



They do no damage to people or furnishings but are a nuisance
by their presence.



Very resistant to treatment, may reappear days after removal.

F
Face
Flies
Fli


Similar in appearance to common House Fly
Fly, but somewhat
darker in color.



Large eyes of male face fly nearly touch on top of its head.



Females eyes are far apart.



Females are difficult to separate from house flies.
g
by
y a silvery
y stripe
p around the eyes
y where
Distinguishable
house flies have a gold stripe.



Middle body section is slate gray.



During summer months, face flies feed on moisture and
excretion from the eyes, nostrils and mouths of livestock as
pictured to the right.



Eggs laid in fresh cow manure:



Maggot – 3 to 10 days
Egg to Adult – 14 to 18 days

C t l off F
Control
Face Fli
Flies


Control cannot be permanent until openings the flies use to
enter the home are closed.



Use caulking to seal cracks and openings near windows,
possible entry
y sites.
doors, vents and other p



Seal holes, cracks and splits in home siding.



Use tight
g fitting
g screens. Screen over ventilators and air
conditioner openings.



Flies in the home can be killed using aerosol space spray.
Dead flies can be picked up by vacuum.



Remove dead flies as accumulation in attics may attract
carpet beetles.



Any tightly enclosed rooms with little air movement (attics
and storage rooms) can be treated by hanging impregnated
resin strips.

Cl
Clover
Mit
Mites


Feed on plant juices. There are at least
200 host plants for these mites.



Most common in healthy, well fertilized
lawns.



Heavy feeding results in lawns having
silvery appearance.



Will not harm pets, people or
furnishings inside home but will leave
red stains when crushed
crushed.

Bi l
Biology
off Clover
Cl
Mit
Mites


Not insects!



Adults are small and reddish-brown in color.



Have eight legs, can be distinguished by two long front legs.



F
Females
l are parthenogentic
th
ti and
d can llay eggs without
ith t male
l ffertilization.
tili ti
In fact, male clover mites have never been found in the United States.



Bright red eggs are laid in cracks and crevices, around foundations, and
on the bark of trees and twigs.



Egg development depends on temperature and humidity. Eggs will
remain dormant until temperature falls below 85 degrees F in late
summer.



Aft h
After
hatching
t hi mites
it go th
through
h ffour stages
t
off d
development:
l
t







Larvae (six legs)
Protonymph (eight legs)
Deutonymph (eight legs)
Adult (eight legs)

Each stage lasts two to six days (one month total).

P bl
Problems
C
Caused
db
by Cl
Clover Mit
Mites


Not usually a problem during hottest part of
summer because they remain dormant when
temperature is above 85 degrees F.



It is in search of protected sites for egg-laying,
molting and hibernation that these mites become
a problem.



They are also a problem when host plants are
removed or dying due to mowing or weather.



High infestations resemble brick dust and are
often concentrated on the sunny side of a
structure.



A serious infestation once estimated 250
250,000
000
mites in one room.

C t l off Cl
Control
Clover Mit
Mites


There is no satisfactory control method once mites are inside.



They are difficult to remove without creating a stain.



Therefore, prevention is better than curing.



Space sprays will kill mites directly hit by the pesticide.



Vacuum cleaners can be used to remove mites indoors if special care is taken not to
crush them
them.



Residual treatments can be made to doors and windows where mites enter.



Mites will not readily cross loose, clean, cultivated soil. Therefore a grass-free
grass free band of
18 to 24 inches wide around structure can reduce populations by as much as 90%.



This grass free barrier can be filled with plants that are less attractive to mites such as
certain types of flowers or bushes.



Clover mites can be further prevented by residual treatments around the foundation, a
10 to 20 foot barrier may be needed for heavy infestations.

Bi d Mit
Bird
Mites and
dR
Rodent
d t Mit
Mites


Several other species of mites may be
found from time to time, but go largely
unnoticed.



However, people can incur bites and on
searching for the cause discover mites on
walls floors or funiture
walls,
funiture.



The most common of these species are:


A
Associated
i t d with
ith bi
birds
d and
d bird
bi d nests:
t





Northern Fowl Mite
Poultry Red Mite

Associated with rodents and their nests:



Tropical Rat Mite
Mouse Mite

C t l off Bi
Control
Bird
d and
dR
Rodent
d t Mit
Mites


All species have hosts preferences but will
adapt to feed on humans if need be.



Invasion of these mites usually occurs after
birds or rodents nesting in, on or near the home
have abandoned their nests.



Prevention of birds and rodents will greatly
reduce the likelihood of mite attack.



Crack and crevice treatment with a residual
acaricide may be necessary to control mite
infestations.

C ti d
Centipedes


Only one pair of legs per body segment.



Typical centipede is 1 ½ to 2 inches with 15 or more
leg-bearing
leg
bearing body segments
segments.



First pair of legs are modified to resemble jaw and
contain poison glands.



Certain larger species can pierce human skin, causing
pain and swelling.



Can b
C
be ffound
d iin moist
i t sites
it such
h as lleaff piles,
il
compost heaps, under stones or under tree bark.



They feed on insects, spiders, and other small
animals.
i l They
Th occasionally
i
ll enter h
homes ffrom
outdoors.

H
House
C
Centipedes
ti d


An unusual looking centipede
centipede.



About 1 ¼ inches long with very long legs and antennae.



Efficient predator that feeds on






House flies
Clothes moths
Small cockroaches
Brown recluse spiders
Silverfish



Can endure dryy conditions and reproduce
p
inside
buildings.



Control measures include exclusion and remove of
g sites. Residual treatments may
y also be
outdoor harborage
made to indoor and outdoor harborage sites.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. The adult elm leaf beetle may
overwinter in:







A.
B.
C.
D.





A.
B.
C.
D.

Their greenish color
Their clover-shaped appearance
Their long front legs
Because they attack plants and
humans

2. Attic flies are pests because:


Attics
Garages
g
Woodpiles
All of the above

3. Clover mites can be
distinguished from other mites
found in the home by:










A. They bite humans
B. Their buzzing, noisy presence is
irritating to people
C. They can damage home furnishings
D. They eat dry cat food

4. House Centipedes
p
occasionally
y
enter homes and feed on:





A.
B.
C.
D.

Brown recluse spiders and silverfish.
House flies and clothes moths.
Small cockroaches.
All of the above.

A
Answers!
!


1. The adult elm leaf beetle may
overwinter in:







A. Their greenish color
B Their clover-shaped
B.
clover shaped appearance

 C.


Their long front legs

D. Because they attack plants and
humans

A. They bite humans

 B.

Their buzzing, noisy
presence is irritating to
people

All of the above

3. Clover mites can be
3
distinguished from other mites
found in the home by:

2. Attic flies are pests because:


A. Attics
B. Garages
g
C. Woodpiles

 D.









C. They can damage home furnishings
D. Theyy eat dry
y cat food

4. House Centipedes occasionally
enter homes and feed on:




A. Brown
o
recluse
ec use sp
spiders
de s a
and
d ssilverfish.
e s
B. House flies and clothes moths.
C. Small cockroaches.

 D.

All of the above.

Milli d
Millipedes


Most prevalent during spring and autumn.



Crawl from outdoors into home and other buildings.
Usually limited to basements and first floors
floors.



Usually live outside feeding on damp organic matter and
decaying wood. Moisture favors their development.



May seek shelter in homes en masse after heavy rains.



It is important to remind homeowners that millipedes do
not feed on building structures or home furnishings.
They also do not bite or sting but may cause stains if
crushed.

Milli d
Millipedes


Cylindrical, slightly flattened with many segments. Gray or
brownish-black.



Two pairs of legs per segment.



Active at night, tend to hide during the day, usually under
objects located on damp soil.



R
Range
iin size
i ffrom ½ tto 1 ½ iinches.
h



Tend to curl up when disturbed.



Adults normally overwinter, and in the summer lay eggs, in
groups.



Single female can lay between 20 and 300 eggs
eggs, Young
usually go through 7 to 10 instars before reaching maturity.

Pillb
Pillbugs
&S
Sowbugs
b


Not insects, members of order Isopoda.



Other members of this order are aquatic and
breathe with gills.
gills



They breathe through open pores without spiracles.
Therefore, they are subject to water loss and have
very high moisture demands
demands.



They also lack a waxy layer on their epicuticle,
which helps most insects regulate their moisture
levels.
levels



To minimize water loss, they often group together
under objects in damp soil and only move into the
open at night
night.

Pillbugs
Pillb


Dark gray, ½ inch long and
humpbacked.



Can roll into a ball when alarmed.



Early immatures have six pairs of
legs, adults have seven pairs of
legs.
g



Commonly known as rollie
pollies.
pollies

S b
Sowbugs


Also dark gray, around ½ inch
long.



Flattened appearance, unable
to roll up into ball.



They have two tail-like
appendages.
appendages



Seven
Se
e pairs
pa s o
of legs.
egs

Pillb & S
Pillbug
Sowbug
b Bi
Biology
l


Female carries 20 to 90 eggs in a marsupium, or
brood pouch, for four to eight weeks.



Young are born live, with one to three generations per
year.



Pillbugs & Sowbugs can live up to two years, possibly
longer.



While mostly a nuisance, large populations can attack
vegatation.

GIANT PILLBUGS!

C t l off Pillbugs
Control
Pillb
& Sowbugs
S b


Removing debris and decaying organic matter from around the
structure.



Moisture and ventilation problems within home may also lead to
infestation.



Problem sources should be identified and corrected.



Residual pesticides can be applied to points of entry and dark,
damp infested areas.



Outdoors it may be necessary to treat a 5 to 20 foot band around
the structure perimeter.

G
Ground
d Beetles
B tl


Often invade buildings through
doorways.



Frequently cause panic among
customers due to being mistaken for
cockroaches.



Scurrying nature also draws
comparison
p
to cockroaches.



Ground beetles do not damage
household structure or fabrics and are
considered harmless to people.

G
Ground
dB
Beetle
tl Biology
Bi l
&B
Behavior
h i


Adults range in size from 1/16 to 1 3/8 inch.



Most are shiny black in color. Some ground beetles are
colored reddish-orange, metallic blue or green, or have
other
th bright
b i ht markings.
ki



Legs are long and adapted for running.



Females
F
l llay eggs iin soilil and
d adulthood
d lth d iis reached
h d within
ithi a
few months to a year, depending on species.



Larvae occur in soil and are rarely seen.



Adults can be found under bark, in decomposing wood,
under stones and around lights.



Both larvae and adults can be beneficial as they feed on
other insect larvae.

S i t il
Springtails


Minute, wingless, pale-colored insects.



About 1/32 of an inch long.



Many species in various shapes ranging from elongated and
narrow to round and sperical.



Name “springtail” refers to forked appendage that functions
as a spring,
i
propeling
li the
th iinsectt greatt di
distances.
t



Frequently build up huge populations during spring months.



F
Found
d in:
i







Moist soil
Under bark
Decaying logs
Fungi
g
Organic mulches
Decaying vegetable matter

C t l off S
Control
Springtails
i t il


Generally, springtails cause no economic problems but
may be a nuisance.



Most commonly enter home under potted plants,
especially
i ll true
t
when
h these
th
plants
l t are kept
k t outside
t id
during the summer.



Restricted to humid areas, often found around sinks
and drains.



Fans may be used to lower humidity.



Springtails may also be found in showers and other
areas where wood is frequently exposed to moisture.



Ventilation or repainting may help eliminate problems in
these areas.

General Control of Occasional Invaders


Keep compost piles and other organic matter as far away from the home as
possible.



Eliminate wet
wet, damp conditions around home foundations
foundations, in crawlspaces
crawlspaces,
basements and attics.



Maintain sanitary conditions by picking up old boards, rocks, leaves and
other debris.
debris



In some cases, such as boxelder bugs or springtails, house plant removal
may be required.



Inside control is only possible if done in tandem with outside measures.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Ground beetles are frequently
mistaken for:







A.
B.
C.
D.





A.
B.
C.
D.

Cause a painful sting
Secrete a staining saliva
Mayy stain fabrics if crushed
Infest starchy foods and grains

2. Springtails are:


Carpet beetles
Cockroaches
Sowbugs
Elm Leaf Beetles

3. Millipedes
p
are considered a
pest because:










A.
B.
C.
D.

Generally not an economic problem
Found in dry, cool areas
Winged,
g , dark colored insects
Between ½ and ¾ inches

4. Successful control of occasional
indoor pests can be obtained if:





A. Favorable conditions for the pest
indoors are eliminated.
B. Area is vacuumed only when pests
are noticed.
C. Control measures are taken outside
the building.
D. A and C.

A
Answers!
!




1. Ground beetles are frequently
mistaken for:


A. Carpet beetles



B. Cockroaches




C. Sowbugs
D. Elm Leaf Beetles

3. Millipedes are considered a pest
because:



A. Cause a painful sting
B. Secrete a staining saliva



C. May stain fabrics if
crushed



D. Infest starchy foods and grains



2. Springtails are:
 A. Generally

not an economic

problem






B. Found in dry, cool areas
C. Winged, dark colored insects
D. Between ½ and ¾ inches

4. Successful control of occasional
i d
indoor
pests
t can be
b obtained
bt i d if:
if


A. Favorable conditions for the pest indoors
are eliminated.
 B. Area is vacuumed only when pests are
noticed.
 C. Control measures are taken outside the
building.



D. A and C.

Pests Annoying
and Attacking
P
People
l and
dP
Pets
t

Common Flies in Buildings

H
House
Fli
Flies


Overview


Known in all areas of the world.



Most widelyy distributed insect of importance
p
to humans.



Constitute 98% of flies entering homes.



Grayy in color,, with four dark longitudinal
g
stripes.
p



Mouth parts adapted for liquefied food.



Cause manyy intestinal diseases such as cholera,,
dysentery and typhoid fever.



Fly transports organisms that cause disease.



Wide flight range and varied food tastes. Females
naturally attracted to collections of filth for breeding
sites.

H
House
Fli
Flies Bi
Biology
l


Eggs
gg are laid and larvae ((maggots)
gg ) develop
p in animal and
vegetable refuge.



Garbage, animal manure, animal feed are all favorite
locations.



Very prolific, females lay several masses of eggs.



Eggs hatch in under 24 hours under favorable conditions.



Larval stage
g last 3 to 24 days,
y usually
y between 4 and 7.



Full grown larvae move to dry, sheltered areas to pupate.



Pupa are reddish brown and usually hatch after four to five
days.



Adults need to dry and harden after hatching from pupa.



Mating usually occurs one to two days after emergence.

N Ch i l C
Non-Chemical
Control
t l


Sanitation






Destroying the breeding place.
Place garbage in cans with tight lids.
Rinse cans frequently
frequently.

Screens and Doors


Screen all doors and windows with 16 or 18mesh screen.
 Use automatic closers on all outside doors.


Trapping




Backlit traps with replaceable sticky strips.

Other Methods


Insect electrocuters (Fly Zapper)
 Air doors

Ch i l Control
Chemical
C t l off H
House Fli
Flies


Flies very resistant to traditional
insecticide.



Most treatment involves aerosols.
aerosols



Residuals may be used around
windows and other places flies
frequent.
frequent



Impregnated resin strips.



Fl b
Fly
baits.
it



Chemical controls may need to be
repeated frequently to be effective.

M Also
May
Al B
Be Eff
Effective…
ti

Bl
Blow
Flies
Fli


Many species.



Relatively large size.



Shiny blue, green, copper, or black
abdomens.



Strong fliers.



Attracted
tt acted to b
breeding
eed g ssites
tes from
o g
great
eat
distances.



Less inclined to enter buildings.

Bl
Blow
Fly
Fl Biology
Bi l


Similar life cycle to house fly:


Larvae develop in materials such as:









Dead Animals
Dog Manure
Cheese
Eggs
Meat
Fish

Commonly associated with dog manure
and dead rodents and birds.



May enter home through dead animals
in attics, crawlspaces and wall voids.



May also enter through bird nests in
eaves or above windows.

Bl
Blow
Fly
Fl Control
C t l


Inspect and destroy all
sources of maggot
infestation.



Remove pet feces each
week.
k



Exclusion methods similar
to house fly
recommendations.

D i Fli
Drain
Flies


Infestations usually observed near sinks,
bathtubs and floor drains.



Also know as moth
moth, filter and sewage flies
flies.



1/16th to 1/8th inch long with light gray or tan
colored body and wings.



Densely covered with hairs, creating mothlike appearance.



From egg to
F
t adult
d lt in
i 8 to
t 24 eggs,
depending on temperature.



Associated with decomposing organic
matter.

C t l off D
Control
Drain
i Fli
Flies


Non-Chemical Control



Sanitation.
Cleaning overflow drains, drain traps, sump
pumps etc
pumps,
etc.
 Drain pans in automatic defrost refrigerators.
 A stiff brush should be used to clean
surfaces.
 Pouring boiling water down drains will also
quickly eliminate maggots.


Chemical Control


Use insecticides only after identifying source
of problem.
 Do not apply insecticides directly to drains
unless specifically labeled for that purpose.
 Follow label directions for space sprays to
control adults.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. The housefly eggs will hatch in
____ under favorable conditions:







A.
B.
C.
D.

36 hours
24 hours or less
1 week
1 month

3. Chemical control of housefly
adults indoors usually includes:







A. Aerosols.
B. Dusts.
C. Baits, when there is exposed food
in the room.
D. Rodenticides.

2. What is essential for housefly
control?:







A. Any type of fly spray.
B. Highly
g y concentrated insecticides.
C. Proper sanitation.
D. Chemical treatment of breeding
areas.

4. Insecticides should be used on
Drain Flies:





A. When they are first detected.
B. Before using a drain cleaner.
C. Before removing organic debris.
D. Only after solving sanitation
problems.

A
Answers!
!


1. The housefly eggs will hatch in
____ under favorable conditions:

2. What is essential for housefly
control?:



A. 36 hours





B. 24 hours or less



A. Any type of fly spray.
B. Highly
g y concentrated insecticides.



C. 1 week
D. 1 month



C. Proper sanitation.



D. Chemical treatment of breeding
areas.







3. Chemical control of housefly
adults indoors usually includes:








4. Insecticides should be used on
Drain Flies:

A. Aerosols.
B Dusts.
B.
Dusts



C. Baits, when there is
exposed food in the room.



D. Rodenticides.





A. When they are first detected.
B. Before using a drain cleaner.
C. Before removing organic debris.

D. Only after solving
sanitation problems.

Arachnids

S id
Spiders


Feared by many due to myths and rare but highly
publicized fatal poisonings.



Others object to annoying habit of building webs.



May be beneficial because they eat insects.



Myth: All spiders are poisonous.



Nearly all spiders have venom glands but only a select
few species are potent enough to effect humans.
The following poisonous species will be discussed in
this section:





Black Widow
Brown Recluse

Myth: No webs, no spiders.


Predatory spiders hunt without making webs
webs.

Bi l
Biology
off Spiders
S id


Characteristic appearance:



No wings or antennae.
Bodies with two regions:



Cephalothorax (fused head and thorax)
Abdomen



Males usually smaller than females of same species.



All spiders have pair of jaw-like structures called
chelicerae at the end of which is a hollow, claw-like
fang.




Each fang has small opening for injecting venom
venom.

Abdomen contains:




Reproductive system
Larger part of respiratory system
Spinnerets (silk of spinning glands used to make webs)

S id Bit
Spider
Bites


Nearly all spiders have venom glands.



Most in United States are too feeble to harm humans.



Severity of bite is influenced by:





Species of spider
Area of the body bitten
Amount of venom
Depth of bite



In some cases, there is no reaction to the bite.



More on bites in Black Widow and Brown Recluse sections.

S id R
Spider
Reproduction
d ti


Eggs are laid in dark retreats or silk cocoons called egg sacs
sacs.



In some species, females guard eggs.



Others carry egg sacs with them
them.



Females produce between 2 and 3000 eggs depending upon
species.



Eggs laid over a period of time in several sacs.



Young hatch in 3 weeks in warm weather.



Young tend to stay together at first.



Cannibalism! often takes place during this time.



Most species mature in one year, some may take up to 20 years
(tarantulas).

H
How
S
Spiders
id
G
Gett A
Around
d


Spiders cannot fly. So they use other means
of dispersal in addition to walking.



Some species can jump great distances
distances.



Hiding in objects transported by people.



“Ballooning”


Climbing atop an object such as a plant or
fence post.
 Spider
S
releases a strand off silk.
 Wind picks up spider from perch.
 Spiders reach great heights and have been
carried up to 60 miles.

S id W
Spider
Webs
b


Some build simple webs, others more
complex.



Usually consist of strong
strong, non
non-sticky,
sticky
strands of silk which form framework.



Strands are united with a series of silk
strands with stick globules on them.



Spiders are adept at avoiding the globules.



Some types of spiders can spin webs but
do so only to build egg sacs or retreats and
not to hunt.

S id H
Spider
Hunting
ti St
Styles
l


Web-spinning Spiders
 Use

webs to catch insects and
live near the web at all times
times.
 Most species that live indoors are
web-spinning.


Hunting and Ambush Spiders
 Run
R

on th
the ground
d or on plants.
l t
 Catching insects where they find
them or laying in wait among
leaves and flowers.

S id E
Spider
Eating
ti H
Habits
bit


Spiders eat live prey.



Usually insects and their relatives.



Victims are killed by venom injected
through spider’s fangs.



No food preference, a hungry spider will
tackle anything that is not too large.



Some species can go long periods
without food.


Brown recluse can survive six months
without food or water.

N
Never
U
Underestimate
d
ti t a S
Spider…
id


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZRQaC
vCZeTo

S id Li
Spider
Living
i C
Conditions
diti


Most species are attracted to humid
environments.




Some species prefer warm
warm, dry places
places.




Areas around air conditioners and water
pipes
i
provide
id spiders
id
with
ith a consistent
i t t
moisture source.

Sub-floor air vents, attics, etc.

Outdoors, spiders live in a variety of
Outdoors
places depending upon the species.


Flowers, tree trunks, under stones, leaves,
in or under eaves.

B
Brown
R
Recluse
l
Spiders
S id


One of the two most dangerous spiders in the
U.S.



Found throughout Kansas
Kansas.



Indoors, can be found under shelves, in boxes,
or storage areas that have been left undisturbed
for long periods of time.



Hunter/ambush spider, leaves web to hunt for
prey.
prey



Webs are loose and irregular, used primarily as
shelter.

B
Brown
R
Recluse
l
Biology
Bi l


Males and females are similar in appearance.



Range from ¼ to ½ inch, excluding legs.



Body is off-white to yellow or tan.



Legs are long and darker than body
body.



Most distinguishing characteristic:




Brown “violin-shaped”
violin shaped marking on first body
region.

Source of nickname “fiddleback” spider.

WARNING:
WARNING


Next three slides contain VERY graphic
g of brown recluse bites.
images



Proceed at your own risk
risk.

B
Brown
R
Recluse
l
Bites
Bit


A shy, but active spider.



Bites usually occur when putting on long-stored clothes or
shoes.



Spider hunts at night and may attack sleeping humans in
self defense.



Amountt off venom and
A
d victim
i ti sensitivity
iti it effect
ff t the
th severity
it
of the bite reaction.



Children and elderly are most susceptible.



If bitten by a brown recluse, apply an ice pack to
reduce the enzymatic reaction of the venom and
immediately see a doctor.

B
Brown
R
Recluse
l
Bite
Bit Symptoms
S
t


Victims may have no immediate reaction or
may feel a stinging and painful sensation.



A small blister forms at the bite and a large
area around the bite becomes red and swollen.



Some victims experience nausea, stomach
cramps joint stiffness and fever
cramps,
fever.



Tissue in the infected area will peel away and
eventually enter necrosis.



This results in an ulcerous sore that gradually
fills with scar tissue.



Wounds
W
d are slow
l
to h
heal,
l sometimes
i
taking
ki six
i
to eight weeks.

P
Progression
i off Brown
B
Recluse
R l
Bit
Bite

D 1
Day

D 3
Day

Day 9

D 6
Day

Day 10

Bl k Wid
Black
Widow S
Spiders
id


One of the two most dangerous spiders in the U.S.



Found throughout Kansas.



Tangled web weavers family.



Loose, unsightly webs often found in garages
Loose
garages,
cellars, crawlspaces, etc.



Inhabits
ab ts u
undisturbed
d stu bed a
areas,
eas, o
often
te hides
des in ttree
ee
stumps and hollow logs.



Often hides in animal burrows or debris piles.

Bl k Wid
Black
Widow Bi
Biology
l


Female








Only female is poisonous.
About ½ inch, excluding legs when mature.
Weighs 30x as much as male.
Shiny black or brownish black.
Famous abdomen “hourglass” marking.

Male




Smaller, non-poisonous.
¼ iinch,
h excluding
l di llegs.
Often eaten by female after mating, hence
“black widow.”
 Several whitish stripes on side of
abdomen, no red hourglass.

Black Widow Behavior & Reproduction


She is shy and nocturnal.



Prefers to hang upside down in a loose and
tangled web.



Not at all aggressive, can be subjected to
extreme provocation before biting.



May, however,
M
h
rush
h and
d attack
tt k when
h web
b or
egg sac is disturbed or when trapped.



Female encloses 200 to 260 eggs in a round
off-white
off
white silk egg sac.



She will guard and keep egg sac close to her
until eggs hatch.

Bl k Wid
Black
Widow Bit
Bite & Symptoms
S
t


The female’s bite may not be felt at the
time of venom injection.



Usually followed by burning sensation,
sensation
localized swelling and redness.



Pain intensifies after one to three hours.



Person may experience leg, arm and
chest cramps.



Abdominal muscles may be come rigid.



Headache, nausea,
Headache
nausea tremors
tremors, speech
defects, rise in body temp.

T t
Treatment
t off Black
Bl k Widow
Wid
Bit
Bites


Person should be kept calm and under observation.



Children and the elderly are the most severely
effected by bites.
bites



Mild antiseptic can be applied to the bite.



If symptoms
t
begin,
b i take
t k the
th victim
i ti tto a doctor
d t or
hospital to verify the type of bite.



When spider bites occur, try to capture spider if
possible.
ibl



Fatalities are rare and healthy people can usually
recover quickly.

N Ch i l S
Non-Chemical
Spider
id C
Control
t l


Good sanitation.



Use vacuum cleaner to pick up cobwebs and spiders.
Frequent cleaning will reduce insects that serve as
spider food
food.
 Rid premise of trash and rubbish.


Use care when using clothing, machinery or
supplies
li that
th t h
have b
been lleft
ft undisturbed
di t b d ffor a llong
time.



Sealing cracks in walls and foundations
foundations.



Sticky traps in corners and close to walls.



Outside areas may also be power-washed with a
hose.

Ch i l C
Chemical
Control
t l off S
Spiders
id


Residual insecticides can supplement
sanitation.



Apply where spiders normally hide or
travel.



Dust formulations may be used in attics
and wall voids
voids.



Wettable powders are more effective
than microencapsulated formulas.



Spiders are not insects and should be
specified on pesticide label.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Mating and egg-laying among
spiders occur:







A.
B.
C
C.
D.

During the warm months only.
During the spring and fall only.
During the winter months only
only.
Any time of the year.

3. A p
person is most likely
y to be bitten
by a brown recluse:





A. Outdoors in pastures and weedy areas.
B. Outdoors around plant debris and other
decaying organic matter.
 C. Indoors when putting on clothes that
have been stored.
 D. In the kitchen during the daytime.

2. Some young spiders have been
carried through the air up to 6 miles
using a method known as:







A.
B
B.
C.
D.

Planing
Ballooning
Flying
Gliding

4. The female black widow is normally:
y





A. Very aggressive.
B. Found carrying eggs on her back.
C. Shy and nocturnal in habit.
D. Found running on the ground hunting for
food
food.

A
Answers!
!


1. Mating and egg-laying among spiders
occur:


A. During the warm months only.



B. During the spring and fall
only
only.



C. During the winter months only.
D. Any time of the year.








3. A person is most likely to be bitten by a
3
brown recluse:



A. Outdoors in pastures and weedy areas.
B. Outdoors around plant debris and other
decaying organic matter.



C Indoors
C.
doo s when
e putt
putting
go
on
clothes that have been stored.



D. In the kitchen during the daytime.

2. Some young spiders have been carried
through the air up to 6 miles using a method
known as:


A. Planing



B. Ballooning




C. Flying
D. Gliding

4. The female black widow is normally:



A. Very aggressive
A
aggressive.
B. Found carrying eggs on her back.



C. Shy and nocturnal in habit.



D. Found running on the ground hunting for food.

Ti k
Ticks


Referred to by the ancient Greeks as "the
the foulest
and nastiest creatures that be. “



All ticks are external parasites, feeding on the
blood and tissue fluids of vertebrates
vertebrates.



Arachnids, eight legs, no antennae, flattened
bodies with tough, leathery exterior.



Small mouth parts protrude from small end of
unsegmented pear-shaped body.



When not engorged with blood, adult ticks are ¼
inch long.



Engorged ticks resemble a pea or small grape and
are tan or brown in color.

Ti k Life
Tick
Lif Cycle
C l


Three developmental
p
stages:
g


Larvae




Nymph




Six legs, “seed tick”
Eight legs, “yearling”

Adult



Ticks feed only three times during their lives, once as a
larvae, nymph and adult.



Ticks require blood meal to move to next stage of life and
may remain immature for long periods of time if need be.



Progress through life may require one to four years.



Ticks usually mate on the host animal.



Female then drops to ground and deposits 3,000 to 4,000
eggs



Eggs hatch in 8 to 67 days depending on weather.

Ti k Paralysis
Ticks
P l i


Any
y of the following
g species
p
can cause tick paralysis
p
y in pets,
p ,
livestock, wildlife and people:





Brown Dog Tick
American Dog Tick
Blacklegged Tick
Lone Star Tick



Condition caused by a toxic property in saliva of some ticks.



Larger infestation yields greater effect.
effect



Toxin is produced after third day of tick engorgement.



Paralysis begins in limbs and may appear to be a lack of
coordination or a central nervous system dysfunction.



Can progress to involve involuntary nerves, affect breathing,
and cardiac function.



Removal of ticks before later stages will encourage rapid
recovery.

Dog
g suffering
g from tick p
paralysis.
y
Vets shaved the dog to find all
ticks.

B
Brown
D
Dog Ti
Ticks
k


D
Dogs
are th
the primary
i
h
host.
t



Humans and cats living close proximity to infested dogs may also
become hosts.



Cannot survive outdoors in Kansas during winter.



Will breed in homes and kennels, high populations may be found
indoors year round.



Larvae and nymphs often found in the hair on dogs’ backs.



Adults tend to attach to dogs’ ears, as well as between toes.



While these are most likely locations
locations, ticks may be found anywhere
on body.



They have a tendency to climb and may be found in cracks and
crevices.



Under right conditions, life cycle can be completed in 2 months
allowing large populations to build up fast.

C t l off B
Control
Brown D
Dog Ti
Ticks
k


Control of household infestations may be
very difficult.



Requires thoroughness and perseverance.





Apply residual insecticides into cracks, along
baseboards, window casings, under rugs,
etc.



Carefully
y inspect
p
ceiling
g cracks and items
hanging on walls.



Do not allow children and pets into treated
areas until surfaces are dry.

Treatment should start with dog and be
done by a veterinarian.



Pest control operators should NEVER treat
animals
animals.



Next step is to eliminate ticks from the
home.



Heavy vacuuming to eliminate ticks hiding in
cracks and crevices.



Infested bedding should be washed or
disposed of.

A
American
i
D
Dog Ti
Ticks
k


Also known as the “Wood Tick.”



One of the most common ticks in
Kansas.



Not frequently found indoors, often
picked up outdoors by people and pets.



Will not establish itself indoors.



Most commonly encounter during spring
through mid-summer.



Capable of transferring Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever and Tularemia
Tularemia.

W d Ti
Wood
Tick
kH
Hosts
t


Larvae and Nymphs often found on:










Mice
Rabbits
Muskrats
Skunks
Raccoons
Foxes
Other Small Animals

Adults prefer larger animals such as:







Dogs
Coyotes
Humans
Cattle
Pigs
Sheep

W d Ti
Wood
Tick
k Lif
Life C
Cycle
l


Female lays 4000 to 6500 eggs.



Eggs hatch in 26 to 40 days.



Larvae move about, actively search for
a host.



After blood meal, larvae drop off host
and
d moltlt into
i t nymph
h stage.
t



Nymphs repeat molting process, after
feeding for several days.



Adults attack larger hosts and may
feed up to two weeks.



Adult wood ticks can live up to three
years without a blood meal.



Mating occurs on the host.



After mating the female drops from the
host to lay they eggs in a protected
place and dies soon after.

Bl kl
Blacklegged
d Ti
Ticks
k


Species includes the “Deer tick,” that was once thought
to be a different species.



Present in the three eastern-most tiers of Kansas
counties.
ti



Require high humidity and are usually only found in
wooded areas near streams, ponds and lakes.



Carriers of LYME DISEASE!



However, only a low percentage of the Kansas
population harbors the Lyme disease spirochete.



Can also transmit the causative agents of:




Tularemia
Ehrlichiosis
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever

Bl kl
Blacklegged
d Ti
Tick
kH
Hosts
t


Larvae and nymphs are indiscriminate
in host selection.



Most common hosts are mice and
other rodents and medium-sized
animals such as foxes.



Adult females are most abundant on
deer, cattle, horses and dogs.



Females usually attach to the head or
neck of the host.



Adult males do not feed.

Bl kl
Blacklegged
d Ti
Tick
k Lif
Life C
Cycle
l


In north central states, deer ticks have a two year
life cycle.



In Kansas,
Kansas most achieve adulthood in one year
year.



Adult females find hosts on warm days from
October to January and feed slowly through much
of the winter.
winter



In late winter or early spring, engorged females
detach, mate, and about 10 to 20 days later lay
around 3000 eggs
eggs.



Eggs hatch in 7 to 20 weeks, assuring warm
weather for larvae.



Rest of life cycle is similar to American Dog Tick.

L
Lone
St
Star Ticks
Ti k


Common throughout eastern third of
Kansas.



Very abundant within one to two miles
of streams and other water sources.



Name comes from bright spot on the
mid-dorsum of the adult female.



Species has long, narrow mouth parts
and feeds deeply
deeply.



This, combined with deep anchoring
y
, causes intense skin irritation
system,
when the tick is removed.

L
Lone
St
Star Tick
Ti k H
Hosts
t


Broad range of hosts.



All forms (both genders, larvae to
adult) parasitize mammals from
mice to dogs.



Some juveniles parasitize birds.



“Seed ticks” may attack humans by
the hundreds. These are Lone Star
larvae.
larvae



Adults often infest the ears of deer
y
and cattle,, but not exclusively.

L
Lone
St
Star Tick
Ti k Lif
Life C
Cycle
l


Life cycle usually requires around 1 year.



Larvae that do not feed seldom survive the winter.



Many pass the winter as nymphs.



Both adults and nymphs can be present to act on
warm days as early as February.



Mating occurs on the host. Female later lays between
6000 and 8000 eggs.



Eggs h
E
hatch
t h th
three weeks
k tto ffour months
th llater,
t always
l
around late June through mid-August in the Kansas
climate.



Nymphs and Adults have been known to live up to 18
months unfed.

C t l off O
Control
Outdoor
td
Ticks
Ti k


American dog ticks, blacklegged and lone star ticks are found on
grass, shrubs, bushes and other vegetation especially along animal
trails.



When a suitable host passes by, they attach themselves.



Early removal is important, especially to disease prevention.



Frequently examine outdoor pets for ticks.



Keep grassy and weedy areas clipped short throughout the year to
discourage tick activity.



It may also be necessary to apply residual pesticides to lawns
lawns, trails
and bushy areas.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. The brown dog tick is an
important pest of:







A.
B.
C.
D.





A. In the eastern three tiers of
counties.
B. In the central three tiers of counties.
C. In the western three tiers of
counties.
D. In the far northwest four counties.

2. The American Dog Tick is:


Dogs
Humans and cats
Humans, dogs and cats
Humans and dogs

3. Blacklegged
gg (deer)
(
) ticks are
present in Kansas:










A. Normally found indoors.
B. Also known as the house tick.
C. One of the most common ticks in
Kansas.
D. A and B.

4. All g
growth stages
g of the lone
star tick feed on:





A.
B.
C.
D.

Mice, Dogs.
Horses, Cattle.
Deer, Humans
All of the above.

A
Answers!
!


1. The brown dog tick is an
important pest of:

2. The American Dog Tick is:


A. Normally found indoors.
B. Also known as the house tick.



A. Dogs





B. Humans and cats
B
C. Humans, dogs and cats
D. Humans and dogs



C. One of the most
C
common ticks in Kansas.



D. A and B.








3. Blacklegged (deer) ticks are
3
present in Kansas:







4. All growth stages of the lone
4
star tick feed on:

A. In the eastern three tiers
of counties.



B. In the central three tiers of counties
B
counties.
C. In the western three tiers of
counties.
D. In the far northwest four counties.



A. Mice, Dogs.
B. Horses, Cattle.
C Deer
C.
Deer, Humans



D. All of the above.



S
Scorpions
i


Overview


Arachnids (Eight legs)



Claws/Pinchers



Long body ending in tail-like structure.



Nocturnal, feeds on insects and spiders.



Prey is grasped with pinchers, larger prey
is paralyzed with venom from tail stinger.



Only one species occurs in Kansas


Stripped Bark Scorpion




Centruroides Vittatus

Relatively harmless

B kS
Bark
Scorpion
i (C
(C. Vittatus)
Vitt t )

Female

Males

Couple Mating

Embryos

F Fact:
Fun
F t


C. Vittatus and many other species glows
g
under ultraviolet light.

S
Scorpion
i Bi
Biology
l
&R
Reproduction
d ti


Biology not fully understood.



Young are born alive and carried on back of
mother until first molt.



Many species take 3 to 4 years to mature.



Inhabit cool, dark and undisturbed places during
th day.
the
d



Often found under rocks, old lumber and debris.



Inside, they are often found near moisture.



May occasionally take shelter in infrequently worn
clothing.
clothing

S
Scorpion
i R
Reproduction
d ti


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdVvoS
P8QtY

S
Scorpion
i Sti
Sting and
dS
Symptoms
t


Scorpions rarely sting humans.



C. Vittatus’ sting resembles that of a bee or wasp.



Localized redness and swelling.



Possible burning sensation.



Sensitivity depends on age or scorpion species.



Symptoms:







Slurred speech
Tightening of throat
Twitching
High temperature

If symptoms begin to appear
appear, victim should be taken
to doctor.

C t l off S
Control
Scorpions
i


Sanitation.



Tight construction.



Removal of debris.



L b piles.
Lumber
il



R id l pesticides.
Residual
ti id

Fleas
Fl


Small, brown, wingless insects.



1/8th to 3/16th inch in length.



Adults are parasitic blood-feeders.



Primary hosts are mammals and birds.



Bodies are long and narrow with flattened
sides.



Legs developed for rapid motion and jumping
l
long
di
distances.
t



Only the Cat Flea is common in Kansas.



Primarily infests dogs and cats
cats.

Fl Reproduction
Flea
R
d ti


Adult female flea must have blood meal before she can lay fertile
eggs.



Small, white ovoid eggs.



Laid sporadically throughout host’s body.



Eggs usually hatch in 1 to 10 days, depending on temperature.



Ti
Tiny,
wormlike
lik llarvae ffeed
d on skin
ki scales.
l



Larvae enter pupa stage after 5 to 11 days, spinning a silk cocoon.



Pupa
p emerges
g as an adult 8 to 9 days
y later.



Emergence is triggered by, vibration, warmth and carbon dioxide
from host.



Fleas can remain in pupa stage for up to 5 months if necessary
necessary.



New adults can survive three weeks without feeding.

Fl IInfestations
Flea
f t ti


Fleas unlikely to attack humans unless
population is high.



Usually stick to dog or cat host
host.



Flea outbreaks common if pet is removed. Fleas
attack humans because they are the most
available food source
source.



Infestation may also result from infested rats or
squirrels nesting in or near home.



Every flea needs a warm-blooded host.



There are no free-living, or non-blood feeding
fl
fleas,
commonly
l referred
f
d to as “sand
“
d fleas.”
fl
”

C t l off Fl
Control
Fleas


Fleas develop outside during summer wherever
infested animals frequent.



To be effective, control must be directed towards:



Adults living on the host animal
animal.
Adults and immatures living in areas frequented by the
animal.



Cooperation of homeowner is crucial to success.



Homeowner should be advised to clean thoroughly
before treatment including:





Vacuuming floors
floors, carpets
carpets, rugs
rugs, upholstered furniture
and baseboards.
Bag contents should be burned or placed in airtight
plastic bag.
All pet bedding should be replaced or thoroughly
washed.
Pet should be treated the same day as the home.

Ch i l Control
Chemical
C t l off Fleas
Fl


Treatment should include application of
residual pesticide with insect growth
regulator.



During summer, it may also be necessary to
treat outside areas.



Methoprene and fenoxycarb are two IGR’s
labeled for use with fleas.



IGR s disrupt the flea lifecycle and hinder
IGR’s
physical development.



Precor includes Methoprene.
p

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. An important thing to remember
when using chemical control on spiders
and scorpions is:











A. Do not use residual insecticides.
B All spiders and scorpions do more good
B.
than harm.
 C. All nonpoisonous spiders are dangerous
and cause a painful bite.
 D. Spiders and scorpions are not insects so
check label during pesticide selection
selection.


3. To achieve effective flea control:




A. Only the adult fleas need to be killed.
B. Put a flea collar on the affected pet.
C. Treat fleas on pets plus areas they
frequent.
 D. Kill flea eggs with insecticides.

2. Scorpions rarely sting humans,
but when they do, the sting:



A. Is deadly.
B. Is not even noticed.
C Resembles that of a bee or wasp
C.
wasp.
D. Causes the skin around the sting
area to sluff off.

4. Flea infestations on pets should
be treated:





A.
B.
C.
D.

By the pest control operator.
By the owner or veterinarian.
By brushing the pet.
A and B

A
Answers!
!


1. An important thing to remember
when using chemical control on spiders
and scorpions is:






A. Do not use residual insecticides.
B All spiders and scorpions do more good
B.
than harm.
 C. All nonpoisonous spiders are dangerous
and cause a painful bite.
 D. Spiders and scorpions are

2. Scorpions rarely sting humans,
but when they do, the sting:



A. Is deadly.
B. Is not even noticed.



C. R
C
Resembles
bl that
th t off a bee
b
or wasp.



D. Causes the skin around the sting
area to sluff off.

not insects so check label
during pesticide selection.



3. To achieve effective flea control:



A. Only
A
O l the
th adult
d lt fleas
fl
need
d to
t b
be kill
killed.
d
B. Put a flea collar on the affected pet.



C. Treat fleas on pets plus
areas they frequent.



D Kill flea eggs with insecticides.
D.
insecticides

4. Flea infestations on pets should
be treated:


A By the pest control operator
A.
operator.



B. By the owner or
veterinarian.




C. By brushing the pet.
D A and B
D.

Bed Bugs, Bat Bugs
and Bird Bugs

B dB
Bed
Bugs, Bat
B tB
Bugs and
d Bi
Bird
dB
Bugs


Several species that are pests
of man and domesticated
animals.
animals



They are also pests to bats
and birds.



They feed on all warm-blooded
animals.

B dB
Bed
Bugs


Adult is a brown or rusty-red
wingless insect.



Size depends upon the amount
of blood it has consumed.



Unfed bugs are between 3/16th
and 1/4th in.



When filled with blood, body
elongates, swells and changes
from brown to dull red
red.

M
More
on B
Bed
dB
Bugs…


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfKCc
SPCOQo

B dB
Bed
Bug F
Feeding
di H
Habits
bit


B d bugs
Bed
b
feeding
f di mostly
tl att night,
i ht on sleeping
l
i people.
l



They will feed in dim rooms during the day, if very hungry.



When biting,
g, the bugs
g inject
j
a fluid that aids in obtaining
g blood.



The fluid causes skin to become irritated and inflamed.



Welts develop and there is much itching.



Bed bugs are not proven carriers of disease.



If feeding is undisturbed, full-grown bug can become engorged in
three to five minutes.



Bugs then return to hiding place for several days, in order to digest
meal.



When hunger returns, bugs venture out again in search of blood
meal.
meal

B dB
Bed
Bug Life
Lif C
Cycle
l


Under favorable conditions,, one female lays
y
around 200 eggs.



Eggs usually laid at a rate of 2-3 a day.



Maximum egg laying occurs when temperature is
above 70 degrees F.



No eggs laid when temperature is below 50
degrees F
F.



Newly hatched bugs feed at the first opportunity.



Bed Bugs molt five times before reaching maturity.
maturity



Three or more generations per year, period of
development varies greatly.



All stages present at all times of the year.

Bed Bug Life Cycle

B dB
Bed
Bug Infestation
I f t ti


Newly hatched bugs may live for
several weeks without food.



New infestations may be found in
seems and tufts of mattress.



Feeding occasionally, they may live up
t 10 months.
to
th



Infestations later move to crevices in
b d t d
bedsteads.



It is common for older bugs to go two
weeks to two months or longer without
food.



If allowed to multiply, infestation will
spread throughout bedroom.



Habitual hiding places are marked by
black or brown spots of dried
excrement as pictured.



Eggs, eggshells and skin castings may
also be seen at these locations.

Th B
The
Bed
dB
Bug R
Resurgence


Bed Bugs were all but eradicated from North
America in the 1940’s and 50’s.



Since the late 90’s
90 s, bed bug cases have once again
been on the rise.



Increase in International Travel is often cited as a
cause.
cause



Bed Bugs have developed a resistance to weaker,
modern pesticides such as pyretheroids and baits.



Bed Bugs were nearly eradicated during the era of
super-potent pesticides such as DDT.



Large cities
L
i i such
h as N
New Y
York
k and
dL
London
d h
have
been hit especially hard.

C t l off B
Control
Bed
dB
Bugs


To control bed bugs in homes, locate
harborage sites and apply insecticide
directly to theses areas.



Caulk and seal crevices in the
structure that may also serve as
harborage sites.



Bed bugs in apartments and hotels
may spread rapidly throughout the
st uctu e
structure.



If found in one unit, the entire building
should be inspected and treated if
infestation is found
found.

B t Bugs
Bat
B


Blood feeders similar to Bed
Bugs.



Normally associated with bats.



Can become a pest to humans if
bats are removed from home.



Bat bugs may also attack pets.

B dB
Bed
Bug vs. Bat
B tB
Bug

C t l off B
Control
Batt Bugs
B


First step is to eliminate
bats from the structure.



See bat control section for
further info
info.



Apply residual insecticides
to bat-inhabited areas to
control bat bug infestation.

Bi d B
Bird
Bugs


Several species of bugs resembling
bed bugs infest birds.



These include:




Poultry Bug
Chimney Swift Bug
Barn Swallow Bug
g



As with bat bugs, they will attack
humans and pets if host birds are
removed.
removed



To control, remove birds and apply
residual insecticides to infested area.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. The mature bed bug:





A. Is known to transmit diseases in
Kansas.
B. Is a ¼ in. long, rusty-eyed,
wingless
i l
insect.
i
t
C. Feeds mainly during the day.
D. All of the Above



2. Bed bug hiding places are
recognized by:







3. To control bed bugs in homes:





A. At night, apply insecticides directly.
B. Destroy all bedding materials.
C. Apply insecticides directly into
areas where they hide during the day.
D. Wash blankets and sheets and
keep pets out of the house.

A. Black or brown spots of dried
excrement.
B. Tan oval-shaped hard pellets on
surfaces.
C. Bed bug nests made of dirt and
excrement
D Small mounds of dead bed bugs
D.
bugs.

A
Answers!
!


1. The mature bed bug:






A. Is known to transmit diseases in
Kansas.

B. Is a ¼ in. long,
g, rustyy
eyed, wingless insect.
C. Feeds mainly during the day.
D. All of the Above



2. Bed bug hiding places are
recognized by:


A. Black or brown spots of
dried excrement.



B. Tan oval-shaped hard pellets on
surfaces.
C. Bed bug nests made of dirt and
excrement
D. Small mounds of dead bed bugs.






3. To control bed bugs in homes:



A. At night, apply insecticides directly.
B Destroy all bedding materials
B.
materials.



C. Apply insecticides
directly into areas where
they hide during the day.



D. Wash blankets and sheets and
D
keep pets out of the house.

Wasps, Bees
and Ants

W
Wasps
& Hornets
H
t


Social creatures, frequently build nests
on side of homes.



Frequently confused with bees
bees.



Species to be discussed:








Baldfaced Hornet
Yellow Jacket
Polistes Wasp
Mud Dauber
Ci d Kill
Cicada
Killer

Identified by:


The nest they build
 Body shape.

B ldf
Baldfaced
dH
Hornets
t


Large, gray, football-shaped paper nests.



Usually located in trees and shrubs.



In the fall, the nest is at its maximum size.



Only the queen overwinters by hibernating
hibernating.



Nest is destroyed over the winter, usually
by weather
eat e or
o animals
a
a s looking
oo g to feed
eed o
on
larvae.



Each nest starts new in the spring.

C t l off B
Control
Baldfaced
ldf
dH
Hornets
t


When hornets are a nuisance, they can
be controlled using sprays designed for
wasps and bees.



Spray the nest in the evening, when the
hornets are “home.”



Direct spray or dust at the entrance hole
at bottom of nest.



Repeat if necessary.
necessary



Be sure to spray from side to side,
p downward
because hornets will drop
upon being disturbed.

Y ll
Yellow
JJackets
k t


Yellow wasps, most often confused with
honey bees.



More slender than honey bees
bees, with
more defined yellow and black bands.



Usually nest in ground, along
foundations.



Often encountered by homeowners
while trimming shrubs
shrubs, mowing or
weeding.



Nest is also p
paper,
p , and located mostlyy
underground.

C t l off Y
Control
Yellow
ll
JJackets
k t


Inject insecticide down the entrance hole.



Seal hole to enclose both fumes and
wasps.
wasps



Do this at night when wasps are inactive.



For added safety from stings, cover
entrance hole with screen and apply
insecticide through the screen.



If nest is next to living plant materials,
use caution as to not injure or kill the
plant life.
p

P li t W
Polistes
Wasps


Long legged and slender wasps with a spindleLong-legged
spindle
shaped abdomen. Reddish or brown in color.



Often seen flying up and down outside walls on
sunny days in fall and spring.



Seeking shelter in the fall, looking for nesting
sites in the spring.



Paper-like nests with only one layer of cells
facing downward, appearing like a section of
honeycomb.



Nests are often located under eaves or
protective overhangs.



Nests are abandoned in fall and only mated
females overwinter.

C t l off P
Control
Polistes
li t W
Wasps


A Polistes female killed in the fall or early
spring will eliminate an entire nest during
the summer.



Inspecting under eaves and removing and
destroying nests provides effective
eradication in the early summer.



In addition, sprays for bees and wasps
are effective on the inverted, open nests
of Polistes
o
o stes Wasps.
asps



Hibernating females may occasionally be
found indoors in attics or window wells
during fall or winter months
months.

M dD
Mud
Daubers
b


Solitary wasps. Each female
constructs her own clump of mud cells.



No worker caste.



In spring, young adults emerge from
nests where they have overwintered
as resting larvae and mate.



The female then begins to build a mud
or clay nest.



Next, she catches and paralyzes about
20 immature spiders.



She places each spider in a mud cell
with one of her eggs and seals the
hole.
hole



The Mud Dauber repeats this about 20
times, and leaves her nest to not
return.



I a few
In
f
days,
d
eggs h
hatch
t h and
d eatt th
the
paralyzed spiders alive.



They later spin cocoons and turn to
pupae, hatching into adults in about
two weeks.

C t l off M
Control
Mud
dD
Daubers
b


One to three generations can
develop each year.



Docile and seldom sting unless
tightly restrained.



Control is difficult and exclusion
is often the best solutions.



Mud structures should be picked
off and destroyed.
destroyed

Ci d Kill
Cicada
Killers


Large (up to 2 inches), black and yellow wasps.



Do not sting unless handled, but their size often makes
people fearful.



Adults emerge in early summer and mate.



Fertilized females then create an underground nest
with
ith cells
ll similar
i il tto th
the M
Mud
dD
Dauber.
b



Cicadas are then hunted, paralyzed and placed into
the cells.



The female lays eggs either on the cicada or in the cell
with it and then seals the nest.



A complete nest has around 16 cells. The larvae feed
on the cicada upon hatching.

C t l off Ci
Control
Cicada
d Killers
Kill


Control can be obtained by
applying insecticide directly
to insect burrows
burrows.



Cicada Killers rarely,
rarely if ever
ever,
attack humans unless
provoked.



This is primarily a species
that
h should
h ld b
be lleft
f alone.
l

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. The wasps most often
confused with honeybees
are the:







A.
B.
C.
D
D.

Polistes Wasps
Mud Daubers
Yellow Jackets
B
Bald-faced
ld f
d Hornets
H
t

3. Mud Daubers:





A.
A
B.
C.
D
D.

A
Are solitary
lit
wasps.
Live in colonies.
Have a worker caste
Are very aggressive



2. The Polistes Wasps
abandon their nests in the
fall and overwinter as:





A.
B.
C.
D
D.

Eggs
Larvae
Unmated Female Adults
M
Mated
t dF
Female
l Ad
Adults
lt

A
Answers!
!


1. The wasps most often
confused with honeybees are
the:


A. Polistes
A
P li
W
Wasps
 B. Mud Daubers

 C.




Yellow Jackets

D. Bald-faced Hornets

3. Mud Daubers:
 A.


Are solitary wasps.

B. Live in colonies.
 C. Have a worker caste.
 D. Are very aggressive.



2. The Polistes Wasps abandon
their nests in the fall and
overwinter as:


A. Eggs
A
E
 B. Larvae
 C. Unmated Female Adults

 D.
D

M
Mated
t dF
Female
l
Adults

Bees


Visit flowers for p
pollen and nectar to feed their
young.



Also serve as flower pollinators.



However, sometimes humans and bees
conflict.



Bees occasionally infest house siding.



Bees sting when they feel threatened and may
pose threat to outdoor human activities.



Species to discuss:





Honey Bee
Bumble Bee
Carpenter Bee
Digger Bee

H
Honey
B
Bees


Often raised in controlled
commercial environments for the
acquisition of honey and beeswax.



Poorly managed colonies may
issue one or more swarms in late
spring or early summer.



Unlike wasps, entire colony will
persist for many years and often
c ease in size.
s e
increase



It is important to remove just
identified swarms as soon as they
are identified.
identified

C t l off H
Control
Honey B
Bees


It may be necessary to contact a local beekeeper to capture
the swarm.



Another method is to nail a platform onto the side of the
b ildi and
building
d place
l
an empty
t hi
hive or a weak
k colony
l
on th
the
platform so that the entrance of the new hive is near the
present exit hole for the swarm.



A screen is fitted over the exit hole and the bees eventually
accept their new home over the next several weeks.



Unfortunately, this method does not eliminate any wax,
honey or brood in the wall. All of which attract other insects
and
d rodents,
d t as wellll as potential
t ti l ffuture
t
swarms.



It is therefore wise to clean out the remains of the swarm.



After removal
removal, any remaining honey and wax should be
burned and not consumed by humans.

B bl B
Bumble
Bees


Very large, heavy-bodied social insects.



Usually nest in the ground.



Can become a problem if nest is
established too close to home.



Occasionally nest in insulation material.



Most
ost spec
species
es will agg
aggressively
ess e y de
defend
e d
their colonies.



Nest should be treated with an
insecticide for wasps and hornets
hornets.

C
Carpenter
t Bees
B


Large, heavy bodied insects



¾ tto 1
1-inch
i h llong
Blue-black metallic bodies with some yellow or orange hair



Often fly close to homes and fly erratically in the spring.



O l females
Only
f
l can sting.
ti



Bore perfectly circular holes about ½ inch wide into rafters, decks, porches
and other exposed, unpainted wood surfaces.



Wood stains do not prevent attacks.



One or two cause slight damage but over several years damage becomes
severe.



They do not eat wood, instead using galleries to shelter their young.



Adults feed larvae “bee bread,” a mixture of pollen and regurgitated nectar.



Treatment




Apply materials to tunnel entrances.
Allow bees to be exposed when entering and exiting.
Seal entrance holes one to two days later to prevent future use.

C t l off C
Control
Carpenter
t B
Bees


An insecticide for wasps and
hornets may be applied
directly to tunnels if
necessary.



Keeping
K
i exposed
d wood
d
painted will deter infestation.



After treating holes, fill them
with wood putty and paint
over repaired area
area.

Di
Digger
B
Bees


Sometimes cause problems in
lawns.



Solitary in culture, but often nest in
large groups near one another.



Prefer moist, sandy soil.



Can be destroyed with insecticides
for wasps and hornets.

W
Wasp
and
d Bee
B Stings
Sti


If someone is stung by a honey bee,
remove the stinger as quickly as possible.



Recent research that the speed with which
the stinger is removed is far more
important than how it is removed.



Once stung, a person can do little but
accept the pain and swelling which
sometimes lasts several days.



Some people may be highly allergic.



If allergy
gy is suspected
p
contact a p
physician
y
and arrange for immediate treatment.

A t
Ants


Ants feed on every food consumed by
humans and are troublesome
household pests.



Some ants predominately feed on
sweets while others prefer meat and
grease.



All ants can bite and some can sting.
Reactions can be severe.



Some species act as scavengers and
others are predators to other insects.

Bi l
Biology
off Ants
A t


Ants are distinguished from other
insects by having the first one or
two abdominal segments reduced
into a knobbed stalk located
between the thorax and abdomen.



Ants also have elbowed antennae.



Often confused with termites.



Ants have chewing mouthparts with
heavy mandibles.



Ants range
g in size from 1/16th to 1.5
inches.

A tC
Ant
Colonies
l i


Colonies may live for many years.



Colony is established by newly mated female who
sheds wings, burrows into ground and begins
producing eggs.



After larvae pupate, young workers emerge and
take over the work of the colony.



Mostt species
M
i h
have one queen per nest.
t She
Sh lays
l
eggs which hatch into translucent white, soft-bodied
and legless larvae.



Worker
W
k ants
t feed
f d the
th queen, fight
fi ht off
ff enemies,
i
construct a maze of tunnels and care for the young.



When the colony is mature, a new breed of male
and
d ffemale
l reproductives
d ti
iis produced
d
d tto establish
t bli h
new colonies. These ants leave the colony in a vast
swarm.

Carpenter Ants


Found throughout US.



Largest common ant


Polymorphic – adults vary in size
 Usually ¼ to ¾ inches


Seek soft, moist areas to nest particularly
weathered decaying wood
weathered,
wood.



Unlike termites, carpenter ants do not eat
wood.
wood


Excavate galleries to rear their young
 They eject wood in the telltale form of
sawdust
 Galleries kept smooth and clean, like
sandpaper

S tti Carpenter
Spotting
C
t A
Antt Nests
N t


KEY TO CONTROL: Locating the nest!



Carpenter ants usually found associated with
a moisture condition
condition.



Signs to look for when inspecting for a nest
indoors:








Piles of coarse “sawdust”
sawdust on floor or foundation
foundation.
Ant activity around kitchen area or throughout
home.
Firewood piled in garage or next to house.
Water-damaged
Water
damaged areas
Porches, wood in contact with soil

Signs to look for outdoors:



Firewood, stumps
Firewood
stumps, logs and trees
trees.
Trees with branches hanging over and touching
roof of home.

Control of Carpenter Ants


Non-Chemical Control:


Protection requires destruction of
nests in or around structure.
 Outdoor
O td
Sanitation
S it ti Measures:
M




Destroying logs and stumps that
harbor nests.

Chemical Control:


Apply insecticides to the nest and nest
areas, usually dust, bait or liquid.
 Spraying or dusting indiscriminately,
without locating the nest will not
provide complete control.

C C
Can
Carpenter
t Ants
A t Bite?
Bit ?

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Bees:





A.
B.
C.
D.



Feed on insects and spiders.
Feed on flower nectar.
Pollinate flowers.
B and C.

2. Carpenter Bees:







3. Ants:





A. Feed only on sweets.
A
sweets
B. Are predators and scavengers of
many harmful insects.
C. Cannot be distinguished from
termites.
D. Have sucking mouthparts and feed
on blood



A. Make nests inside mattress
stuffing.
B. Cause problems in lawns.
C. Make tunnels in wood for nests.
D. Build hives in sidings of homes.

4. Carpenter
p
ants:





A. Eat wood.
B. Feed on honey dew excreted by
aphids and food scraps.
C. Excavate galleries in wood that
l k exactly
look
tl lik
like ttermite
it galleries.
ll i
D. Are one of the smallest common
ants.

A
Answers!
!


1. Bees:

2. Carpenter Bees:




A. Feed on insects and spiders.
B. Feed on flower nectar.
C. Pollinate flowers.



D. B and C.



C. Make tunnels in wood
for nests.



D. Build hives in sidings of homes.










3. Ants:


A Feed
A.
F d only
l on sweets.



B. Are predators and
scavengers of many harmful
insects.




C. Cannot be distinguished from
termites.
D. Have sucking mouthparts and feed
on blood



A. Make nests inside mattress
stuffing.
B. Cause problems in lawns.

4. Carpenter ants:



A. Eat wood.
B. Feed on honey dew excreted by
p
and food scraps.
p
aphids



C. Excavate galleries in
wood that look exactly like
termite galleries.



D. Are one of the smallest common
D
ants.

Other Species of Ants

Ph
Pharaoh
hA
Ants
t


Usually found in institutional buildings.



Very difficult to control.



Often have
Oft
h
many colonies
l i established
t bli h d iin a
single building.



Found under foundations, in walls, under
fl
floors,
iin cellars.
ll



Feed on most foods such as:







Grease
Meat
Seeds
Dead Animals, etc.

1/10th inch, yellowish or reddish-brown in
color.

J tH
Just
How S
Smallll iis a Ph
Pharaoh
hA
Ant?
t?

Thi f A
Thief
Ants
t


Name comes from their tendency to raid the nests of
other ants for both food and eggs. Also known as grease
ants.



Also very tiny, between 1/8th and 1/6th inch long.
Yellowish-brown
Yellowish
brown in color.



Found in cracks and crevices, especially near kitchen
sinks.



Pest can nest in walls
walls, or outdoors under rocks
rocks.



Often found around kitchen cupboards, but do not feed
on sweets.



I t d th
Instead,
they eat:
t







Grease
Meat
Seeds
Dead Animals, etc.

Troublesome during warmer seasons.

H
How
Small
S ll is
i a Thief
Thi f Ant?
A t?

Littl Bl
Little
Black
kA
Ants
t


Less common than the others as a
household pest.



1/10th of an inch long,
long jet black in
color.



Nest principally in soil and rotting
wood.



Will nest both indoors and outdoors.



Food habits are general.

P
Pavement
t Ants
A t


Gets into everything, from food to shoe
polish.



Slow, sluggish, and short-legged.



Gets name from preferred nesting sites,
under pavements and foundations.



Th primarily
They
i
il ffeed
d upon:




Animal food
Grease
Seeds, etc.



Polymorphic, between 1/12th and 1/4th in
long and brownish-black in color.



Common in the home, especially during
summer.

C fi ld A
Cornfield
Ants
t


Small earth mounds on lawns
and in fields.



Nests also found in pavement
cracks around home.



Common outdoors.



Occasionally enters home to
find sweets.

C t l off A
Control
Ants
t


Killing some or part of the workers or foragers
merely weakens the colony.



It does not affect the queen or young unless the
food supply is seriously reduced.



The secret to success, as with Carpenter Ants,
is to locate the nest and to also eliminate the
queen and young.



Fortunately, most nuisance ants nest outside
the home and only foragers venture inside
inside.



In these cases, a chemical barrier can be
established if applied around the outside of the
home.
home

E t i C
Exterior
Control
t l off A
Ants
t


One must first find where the ants are entering the
building or at least the direction of approach.



Once the route is known, spot treatments with proper
pesticides
ti id such
h as b
baits,
it d
dusts
t or ffoams can be
b
made.



Treat all points of entry.



Mound-building ants often enter and leave nests
through tunnels at a distance from the mound.



Control may require a chemical barrier of up to 10
feet in radius.



Sprays may be used to saturate nests after the
mounds are opened with a hoe.

I t i Control
Interior
C t l off Ants
A t


Sanitation carried out by
building occupants is a key
aspect.



Crumbs, grease, food scraps
p or p
partially
y
and foods in open
open containers are readily
found by foraging workers.



Insecticides can reduce pest
population indoors, but will not
be complete without nest
elimination.
li i ti

U i B
Using
Baits
it A
Against
i tA
Ants
t


Baits can be used effectively if they are
more attractive than the colony’s current
food supply.



Baits are taken into nests and fed to
larvae, reproductives and soldiers.



The baits act slow and kill once the bait
has been dispersed.



Follow manufacturer recommendations for
bait use.



Avoid p
possible food contamination and
contact by children and pets.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Carpenter ants are usually:







A. Found near moisture.
B. Only active at night.
C. Not around wood in contact with
soil.
D. Found in dry wood and dry areas.

2. Non-chemical control of
carpenter ants include:







3. Mound building ants may enter
and leave nests through tunnels
and control around the mound may
require
i a barrier
b i of:
f





A.
B.
C.
D
D.

4 to 6 inches in radius.
1 to 2 feet in radius.
5 feet in radius.
10 ffeett or more iin radius.
di



A. Replacing all infested wood.
B. Keeping
p g home free of dirt and
dust.
C. Removing logs and stumps that
possibly house nests.
D. Applying insecticides to the
nests
nests.

4. Poisoned baits can be used
effectively for ant control:





A. If they are fast-acting
A
fast acting poisons
poisons.
B. If they are slow-acting poisons.
C. If there is other more attractive
food available.
D. Only when used with a contact
spray.

A
Answers!
!


1. Carpenter ants are usually:
 A. Found near moisture.








B. Only active at night.
C. Not around wood in contact with soil.
D. Found in dry wood and dry areas.

3. Mound building ants may enter and
3
leave nests through tunnels and control
around the mound may require a barrier
of:




A. 4 to 6 inches in radius.
B 1 to 2 feet
B.
f
in
i radius.
di
C. 5 feet in radius.



D. 10 feet or more in radius.



2. Non-chemical control of carpenter
ants include:



A. Replacing all infested wood.
B. Keeping home free of dirt and dust.



C. R
C
Removing
i
logs
l
and
d
stumps that possibly
house nests.



D. Applying insecticides to the nests.

4. Poisoned baits can be used
effectively for ant control:


A. If they are fast-acting poisons.



B. If they are slow-acting
B
poisons.



C. If there is other more attractive food
available.
 D. Only when used with a contact spray.

Entomophobia

E t
Entomophobia
h bi


Excessive fear of insects.



Entomophobic clients can become
difficult because they may become
extremely agitated at the sight of one
insect.



Fortunately, the condition is rare.



It is classed as a neuroses, a
psychological condition that can be
overcome through conditioning
regimes.

To an
entomophobe
this…

… is equal to THIS!

C ti Parasitism
Cryptic
P
iti


In this case, an actual parasite has caused skin lesions
and sometimes itching and biting sensations
sensations.



Cryptic means hidden or hard to find.



May be a non-classical
non classical presentation of scabies
scabies.



Possibly transient or accidental parasitism by animal
mange mites or straw itch mites.



Sometimes turns out to be ordinary case of chiggers or
biting gnats. Delayed response causes client to believe
the pest is indoors.



Client may b
Cli
be iinsistent
i
and
dd
demand
d severall callll b
backs.
k
Condition duration is usually short term.



Despite operator efforts, the source usually remains
unidentified when the problem ceases.
ceases

Ill i
Illusionary
P
Parasitosis
it i


Without finding
g the cause,, CP is difficult to distinguish
g
from
Illusionary Parasitosis.



The illusion or belief that skin sensations caused by a
physical or chemical agent are caused by “bugs.”



Victim usually thinks that the bugs are mites or flying
insects too small to be seen.



As with CP
CP, there is an actual
actual, identifiable external cause
cause.



Such causes may include:







urticating hairs of carpet beetle larvae
asbestos fibers
allergies to clothing fabric or dyes
laundering agents
cellulose particles in the air
and even phantom feelings caused by past infestations of
head lice
lice, scabies
scabies, fleas
fleas, etc
etc.

D l
Delusory
P
Parasitosis
it i


Persistent, intensive, acute sensations of, and belief that, parasites
(mite flying insect
(mite,
insect, worms or a combination thereof) are:




Crawling on skin
Biting the victim
Crawling in and out of body orifices.



The sensations of biting and crawling are real but the cause is
mistaken.



The victim may even have rashes or lesions resembling insect bites.



However, th
H
these are often
ft due
d to
t self-inflicted
lf i fli t d “t
“treatments”
t
t ” and
d
constant scratching.



Clients may have manic episodes.



U lik CP or IP
Unlike
IP, there
h
iis no externall physical
h i l cause.



Unlike entomophobia, the victim is unafraid of the bugs and will
frequently collect what the believe to be specimens of the
“parasites.”



Victim will attest to the impossible surviving feats of the bugs.
Resistance to cold, heat or chemical treatments.

D l
Delusory
P
Parasitosis
it i


Chemical treatments may offer a placebo effect relief for a
matter of da
days,
s b
butt the problem in
invariably
ariabl ret
returns.
rns



DP is a psychosis – a severe level of psychological
derangement that virtually governs all aspects of the
victim’s
victim
s life.



Although victims may be intelligent and rational on a
moment-to-moment basis, they persistently return and
cling to their interpretation of the parasitosis.



DP cannot be corrected through reasoning or pesticide
use.



There are multitude of underlying causes in different cases
cases.



Treatment often requires the work of medical professionals
such as a Doctor of Internal Medicine working with a
g
Dermatologist.



Medicine and counseling may also be required.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Entomophobia means:


A.
 B.
 C.
 D.



Excessive fear of insects.
Excessive fear of snakes.
Excessive fear of birds.
Excessive fear of heights.

3. An example of cryptic
parasitism may be caused by:


A.
A
 B.
 C.
 D.



Animal mange mites
Straw itch mites
Ordinary chiggers
All of the above

2. In the case of “cryptic
parasitism, “cryptic” means:


A.
 B.
 C.
 D.


Obvious
Imaginary
Hidden or hard-to-find
Vault for the parasites

4. Without finding the cause
of cryptic parasitism, it may be
a case of:


A.
 B.
 C.
 D.

Entomophobia
Illusionary parasitosis
Delusory parasitosis
Paranoia

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


5. In “illusionary parasitosis,” skin
sensations are caused by:







A.
B.
C.
D.

Physical or chemical agents.
Straw itch mites.
Chiggers.
Bed bugs.

7. In the case of ______,, there is no
external, physical cause.





A.
B.
C.
D.



Entomophobia
Illusory parasitosis
Delusoryy p
parasitosis
Cryptic parasitism

6. ______ is the most serious
condition.







A.
B.
C.
D.

Entomophobia
Cryptic
yp parasitism
p
Illusory parasitosis
Delusory parasitosis

8. Delusory
yp
parasitosis:





A. Cannot be corrected by
reasoning or pesticide use.
B. Can be corrected by reasoning or
pesticide use.
C C
C.
Can b
be corrected
t d with
ith ttwo
applications of any OP insecticide.
D. Can be corrected with two hours
of lecturing on how to reason.

A
Answers!
!


1. Entomophobia means:
 A. Excessive fear of insects.








B. Excessive fear of snakes.
C E
C.
Excessive
i ffear off birds.
bi d
D. Excessive fear of heights.

3. An example of cryptic
parasitism may be caused by:




A. Animal mange mites
B Straw itch mites
B.
C. Ordinary chiggers



D. All of the above



2. In the case of “cryptic
parasitism, “cryptic” means:



A. Obvious
B Imaginary
B.



C. Hidden or hard-to-find



D. Vault for the parasites

4. Without finding the cause
of cryptic parasitism, it may be
a case of:


A Entomophobia
A.



B. Illusionary parasitosis




C. Delusory parasitosis
D. Paranoia

A
Answers!
!


5. In “illusionary parasitosis,” skin
sensations are caused by:











A. Entomophobia
B. Cryptic
yp parasitism
p
C. Illusory parasitosis



D. Delusory parasitosis



A. Physical or chemical
agents.



B. Straw itch mites.
C. Chiggers.
D. Bed bugs.

7. In the case of ______, there is no
external, physical cause.

6. ______ is the most serious
condition.



8 Delusory parasitosis:
8.




A. Entomophobia
B Illusory parasitosis
B.

A. Cannot be corrected by
reasoning or pesticide use.





C. Delusory parasitosis





D. Cryptic parasitism

B. Can be corrected by reasoning or
ti id use.
pesticide
C. Can be corrected with two
applications of any OP insecticide.
D. Can be corrected with two hours
of lecturing on how to reason
reason.





Fumigation

Wh t are Fumigants?
What
F i
t ?


Fumigants are pesticides which by themselves or
mixed with other substances become gas.



Fumigants will kill or control pest but can also be
dangerous to humans.



Aerosol space sprays are not considered fumigants.



Fumigants penetrate cracks, crevices, etc.



As soon as the fumigant is diffused from the target
area, reinfestation
i f t ti can begin
b i tto occur.



Fumigants must be applied in an enclosed area.

Ad
Advantages
t
off Fumigation
F i ti


Fumigants are usually quick acting and
can result in eradication of pests.



Fumigants diffuse through all parts of
the structure and can reach areas that
conventional
ti
l pestt control
t l can not.
t



For certain p
pests,, such as fleas or large
g
roach infestations, fumigation is the
only practical method of control.

Di d
Disadvantages
t
off F
Fumigation
i ti


Control achieved through fumigation is temporary, no
residual action.



Toxic to humans, special precautions must be taken to
protect
t t ttechnicians
h i i
and
d occupants.
t



Because fumigants are gases, provisions must be made to
ensure that the fumigant stays within the enclosed area,
such as sealing windows, etc.



Fumigation must not be attempted by one person.
Additional labor is required.



Some commodities or equipment may be damaged by
exposure to certain fumigants and must be protected.



Special training for staff may be required.



Fumigation requires occupants to vacate the structure for a
number of hours. This may be inconvenient.

S l ti a Fumigant
Selecting
F i
t


When choosing a fumigant,
fumigant consider the following factors:


Label approval for intended use.



Toxicity
y to target
g p
pest.



Volatility and ability to penetrate.



Corrosiveness, flammability and explosive potential.



Warning properties and detection methods.




Effect on seed germination or finished product quality.
Residue tolerances.



Availability.



Ease of application.



Cost.

U i F
Using
Fumigants
i
t against
i tP
Pests
t


NOTE:
 Fumigation

requires specialized equipment
and training. The following is generalized
information on fumigant products. Applicators
must obtain and follow all manufacturer’s and
label-specific directions.

M th l B
Methyl
Bromide
id


Required Clothing:





Loose shirts, long trousers, no jewelry or
gloves.
 Full-face shield for eye protection, when
handling liquid
 <5ppm: no respirator required.
 >5ppm: combination or air supplied
respirator







Structures, bags, boxes, crates, furniture,
lumber and wood.




Properties:


Colorless, odorless gas which is heavier
than air and readily penetrates
commodities
 Relatively harmless to plants and trees.
 Easily removed by aeration.



Non-flammable at usage level.
Extinguish pilot lights and open flames before
use.

Explosion Hazard:

U
Uses:




Fire Hazard:

Non-explosive.
Though overdosages may cause gas to
expand beyond holding capacity of a tarp or
vault.
lt

Human Hazard:






Not as toxic as others, but needs caution
because of odorless quality.
Most suppliers use 2% CP as a warning
agent.
Liquid MB will cause severe blisters on
contact with skin.
Exposure brings neurological symptoms.
Monthly bromide blood tests are suggested.

Ph
Phosphides
hid




Aluminum Phosphide
Magnesium Phosphide
Required protection:





Properties:


Dry cotton gloves if touching pellets
or tablets.
Respiratory protection required if
exposure will exceed 0.3ppm for 8 
hours or more.







0.0-0.3ppm: No protection
0.3-15ppm: full face gas mask
>15ppm: NIOSH approved SCBA



Uses:



Raw agricultural commodities,
animal feed, processed food, etc.
For use in railcars, silos, mills, food
processing plants
plants, and warehouses
warehouses.

Colorless gas which may have garliclike odor
Penetration into commodities is
ll t
excellent.
Aeration quickly removes.

Fire hazard:


Levels:






Highly flammable at >=1.79% in air,
hi h iis much
h hi
higher
h th
thatt usage
which
concentration. Reacts with all metals,
causing severe corrosion.

Human hazard:




Highly toxic to humans with lowest
threshold working limit (0.3ppm).
Detector tubes should be used to
ensure safety.
Symptoms include fatigue, buzzing in
i t ti l pain,
i vomiting,
iti
di
diarrhea
h
ears, intestinal

S lf l Fl
Sulfuryl
Fluoride
id (Vik
(Vikane))


Required Protection:









0.0-5ppm: No protection required.
>5ppm: SCBA unit required.

Fire Hazard:







Used for furnishings, dwellings,
buildings, vehicles.
Avoid foods, drugs and plants.

Properties:
p





Odorless, colorless gas
Non-corrosive to most materials.
Good penetration of wood products.
Requires
q
fan for g
good distribution.

Non-flammable.
May form corrosive gas in
presence of open flam or space
h t
heater.

Human Hazard:


Uses:




Full-body clothing and shoes, no
rubber boots.
Wear goggles or full-face shields.

Levels:








Max exposure is 5ppm over a 40hour week. Special canisters are
required for concentrations above
that amount.
Exposure Symptoms: Respiratory
irritation and depression.
Aeration removes fumigant
g
rapidly.
Not commonly used in Kansas.

T
Types
off Fumigation
F i ti


Tarpaulin Fumigation



Atmospheric Vault Fumigation



Portable Chambers



Structural Fumigation

T
Tarpaulin
li F
Fumigation
i ti




Placement of a gas-tight material over
the commodity or structure.







Clear tarps may be broken down by
sunlight,
li ht opaque ttarps should
h ld b
be used.
d




Sections of tarp may be joined by using
gas-impervious tape.



Smooth concrete or asphalt surfaces
make excellent ground seals.



Plastic “snakes”
snakes may be used to create
ground seal.



May be preformed indoors or out.

Advantages:
Limited to items under tarp.
Economical use of fumigant.
Work may continue in general area.

Disadvantages:



Extra labor of sealing tarp.
Fumigant may be lost through floor or
soil moisture.

At
Atmospheric
h i Vault
V lt Fumigation
F i ti


Small buildings, separate from
structure.



Advantages:







Gas concentrations monitored
through permanent arrangement.
Cased or bagged commodities are
easily moved in and out of vault
vault.



Cube of structure does not have to
be computed.



Fewer considerations necessary.



Good control of fumigation.
Safer than structural fumigation.

Disadvantages:




Initial cost of setting up fumigant
vault.
Cost of moving commodities to
and from chamber.
Limited quantity of items vault will
hold.

P t bl Ch
Portable
Chambers
b


Original model developed by
B&G.



Brings added flexibility.



For small quantity of items in
various locations.



Normal safety precautions
required to monitor fumigation
f
process and check for leaks.

St t l F
Structural
Fumigation
i ti


Modification of vault fumigation.



Computing the cube of the structure may be
difficult.



No tarp is used, entire structure becomes
fumigation vault.



Vents, cracks, conduits may allow gas to
escape.
p Items which may
y be damaged
g by
y
fumigant must be removed. Occupants must
be evacuated.



All pilot lights and electrical heating must be
turned off.



Any vegetation or sharp edges that interfere
with tenting must be moved or padded.



Windows, doors and other gas escape
points are tapped and sealed.



Building must be of proper construction for
tape and seal (brick
(brick, stucco
stucco, concrete)



Otherwise tenting may be required.



Test leads must be run throughout structure
to monitor gas concentrations
concentrations.



Electrical fans should be placed throughout
structure to ensure spread of fumigants.

Th h ld Li
Threshold
Limits
it


The Threshold Limit Value-Time Weighted Average (TLV-TWA)
is the average concentration for a 40-hour workweek that
works may be repeatedly exposed to
to, day after day
day, without
adverse effects.

T
Transporting
ti a F
Fumigant
i
t


Do not transport fumigants by public transportation.



Do not transport fumigants through tunnels without the
knowledge of proper authorities.



Do not transport fumigants in the same closed vehicle
airspace as personnel.



Mark
M
k the
th vehicle
hi l transporting
t
ti the
th fumigants
f i
t with
ith appropriate
i t
placards as required by the Dept. of Transportation.



Transport cylinders upright and secured. Problems with
horizontal transport illustrated at right.



Mount cylinders so they are protected from a rear-collision.



Do not remove valve protection bonnet until immediately
before fumigant application.

R
Respiratory
i t
P
Protection
t ti D
Devices
i
Cartridge
Respirator

Supplied Air
Respirator

Canister
Respirator

Self-Contained
Breathing
Apparatus (SCBA)

Symptoms of Light Exposure to
Fumigants
1.

Headache

2.

Dizziness and Equilibrium Disturbances

3.

Visual Disturbances

4
4.

Irritation of Respiratory Tract

5.

Narcosis (desire for sleep, drowsiness)

6.

Muscle Cramps, especially in arms and legs

7.

NOTE: Ingestion
g
of alcoholic beverages
g will
intensify effects of fumigant poisoning.

P
Preparing
i tto F
Fumigate
i t


All new employees should have
through physical examination including:
 Liver

function test
 Respiratory function test


All employees working with fumigants
on a regular basis should have a
physical every six months.

S f t Recommendations
Safety
R
d ti
1.

Carefully read the labeling and follow
instructions explicitly.

2
2.

Post warning placards on fumigated areas
areas.

3.

Before fumigating, notify appropriate
company employees and provide safety info
to local officials on an annual basis in the
event of an emergency.

4.

Never fumigate alone from inside a
structure.
structure

5.

Never allow uninstructed personnel to
handle the fumigant.

S f t Recommendations
Safety
R
d ti
6.

Approved respiratory protection must be
available for fumigation inside structures.

7
7.

Wear dry gloves of cotton or other materials if
contact with metal phosphide is likely. Aerate
used gloves and other contaminated clothing in
a well ventilated area prior to laundering.

8.

Never open metal phosphide pouches in a
flammable atmosphere. Open them in open air
or near a rapid source of ventilation such as a
fan or exhaust unit.

9.

Do not allow the metal phosphide to pile up or
contact liquid water.

10.

Dispose of empty containers and spent metal
phosphide fumigant according to label
instructions.

S f t Recommendations
Safety
R
d ti
11.

Hydrogen phosphide fumigants are not to be used for
vacuum fumigations.

12
12.

Exposure to hydrogen phosphide must not exceed the
8-hour TWA of 0.3ppm during application.

13.

Fumigated areas must be aerated to 0.3ppm hydrogen
phosphide or less prior to site reentry
reentry.

14.

Transfer of a treated commodity to another site without
complete aeration is permissible provide the new site is
placarded with warning signs and workers are not
overexposed during transfer.

15.

Do not open pouches until just prior to application.

S f t Recommendations
Safety
R
d ti
16.

Protect or remove materials containing metals such as
copper, silver, gold and their alloys and salts from
corrosive exposure to hydrogen phosphide.

17.

Do not use metal phosphide fumigant containers for
any purpose other
th than
th recycling
li or reconditioning.
diti i

18.

Two trained p
persons must be p
present during
g reentry
y
into a fumigated structure or rooms housing treated
equipment.

Thi
Things
to
t R
Remember:
b


Fumigants as a class are the most toxic of pesticides.



They are highly volatile, penetrating, and can be a threat to human
life if used incorrectly.



You may be cited by the EPA or Department of Agriculture for failing
to use proper protective equipment or application techniques.



Follow the label instructions.



There is no substitute for good common sense.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Pesticides which by themselves
or in combination with other
substances become gas are called:







A.
B.
C.
D.





A.
B.
C.
D.

Plastic
Metal
Wood
Concrete

2. This fumigant is highly
flammable in air:


Aerosols
Fumigants
Wettable Powders
Dusts

3. Even when this building material
is well sealed, it does not retain a
fumigant very well:










A.
B.
C.
D.

Methyl Bromide
Phostoxin
Vikane
Carbon Dioxide

4. Once it appears fumigation is
necessary, you must:





A. Call in two consultants
B. Conduct a serious on-site
inspection
C. Contact the Dept. of Health
D. Contact the Police and Fire
Depts.

A
Answers!
!


1. Pesticides which by themselves
or in combination with other
substances become gas are called:


A. Aerosols



B. Fumigants



C. Wettable Powders
D. Dusts





3. Even when this building material
is well sealed, it does not retain a
fumigant very well:



2. This fumigant is highly
flammable in air:


A. Methyl Bromide



B. Phostoxin



C. Vikane
D. Carbon Dioxide





4. Once it appears fumigation is
necessary, you must:


A. Call in two consultants



A. Plastic
B. Metal





C. Wood

B. Conduct a serious onB
site inspection





D. Concrete



C. Contact the Dept. of Health
D. Contact the Police and Fire
Depts.
Depts



Vertebrate Pests

Birds

Bi d O
Birds
Overview
i


Roosting
g concentrations of birds can lead to p
problems such as:







Noise
Droppings may create an objectionable smell
Contamination
Destruction of vegetation
Growth medium for bacteria and fungi
H
Housing
i d
damage



Take precautions, such as respirators or dust masks, when
working around old, abandoned roosts.



If a former
f
bird
bi d roostt mustt be
b cleared
l
d or bulldozed,
b lld
d do
d the
th work
k
when the weather is wet or cold or both.



Avoid clearing under dry, dusty conditions of late summer.



When birds are removed and excluded from a building, search the
roost and nesting areas for signs of parasitic arthropods, such as
bed bugs or mites.



If present, treat the area while the infestation is still concentrated
near the
th roost.
t



Otherwise, without the birds around, the infestation will disperse.

L
Laws
and
dR
Regulations
l ti




Federal and state regulations protect
blackbirds and other migratory birds.







Federal permit is required to take, possess, or
transport
p migratory
g
y birds for depredation
p
control purposes.




No permit is required, however, to scare or
herd these birds.



Only exception is federally listed endangered
species such as the Bald or Golden Eagle.



A standing order exists for blackbirds,
cowbirds,, grackles,
g
, crows and magpies.
gp



No federal permit is required and control
measures – including LETHAL measures –
may be taken when these species are found:



“committing
g or about to commit
depredation”
or when they “constitute a health hazard or
nuisance.”

A state permit is required for lethal control of
nuisance birds in Kansas, except for:
English/House Sparrows,
Starlings,
and Pigeons.

All may be eliminated with poisonous
chemicals.

Pigeons
Pi


Overview


Also known as the Rock Dove.



Damage caused by fecal matter can be
extensive.
extensive



Deterioration of buildings and automobiles.



Danger to unwary pedestrians
pedestrians.



Pigeon feces is a common contaminant.



Nests may clog drain pipes
pipes, interfere with
awnings and render fire escapes hazardous.



Nests also harbor numerous ectoparasites.

N t Very
Not
V
P
Popular.
l

Bi l
Biology
off Pigeons
Pi


Building ledges, rafters, and similar man-made
shelters are usual nesting sites.



Adult pigeon will eat about 1 pound of food a
week.



Pigeon pair constructs a messy nest in which
the female lays
y one or two eggs.
gg



Pigeons eat seeds, grains, with some
amounts of fruit,, green
g
feed,, insects and g
grit
for digestion.



The male cares for and guards the female and
nest.



Pigeons are generally monogamous and will
usually only seek a new mate if their current
one dies.



Incubation period is 17 to 19 days
days.



Young are fed predigested food until they are
weaned just before leaving the nest at around
35 days.



More eggs are laid before the first young are
weaned.



Breeding occurs throughout the year.



Average life span of a pigeon is five to seven
years, some have lived up to 15 years.

NOT A PIGEON.
PIGEON

Pigeon Life Cycle

Egg

Nest with two eggs

Nestlings, one day old

Nestling, five days old

Nestlings, about 10 days old

Young bird, about 22 days old

Adult Rock Pigeon

C
Courting
Pigeon Pair

Pi
Pigeon
C
Control
t lM
Methods
th d


Nest Removal



Trapping



Exclusion



Toxicants



Frightening
g
g Devices



Repellants



Shooting

N tR
Nest
Removall


Removing nests and
destroying young helps
depress population.



Birds may also be intimidated
into finding new nesting area.



Nests often on dangerous
ledges or difficult to reach
areas.



Inaccessibility of nests may
make cost/benefit ratio
unattractive.

E l i
Exclusion


Netting to exclude entry.



Porcupine wire to prevent
roosting.



Popular form of control
used on many large public
buildings such as:




Government offices
University buildings
Stadiums, etc.

F i ht i D
Frightening
Devices
i


Pigeons have a strong territorial sense.



Less responsive to noises than most other
birds.



No practical alarm or distress calls have been
found.



Recording
R
di off loud
l d noises
i
sometimes
ti
works
k to
t
frighten pigeons.



Scarecrows such as stuffed owls are
ineffective.



Flags, dangling paper and foil strips will
sometimes work but only briefly.



A fright producing chemical prepared on grain
bait has shown success in some situations.

R
Repellants
ll t


A pigeon’s sense of smell is rudimentary.



Odor repellents like naphthalene are not
effective except under confined locations
locations.



Sticky materials, which are available
commercially, are applied to ledges or rafters
where birds roost.



They repel by entangling feet and feathers.



It is advisable to protect porous surfaces with
tape or a silicone spray because sticky
y seriously
y stain buildings.
g
materials may

Sh ti
Shooting


WHERE LOCAL
ORDINANCES PERMIT, a
flock of pigeons may be shot.



Normally, .22 shorts or
shotguns are necessary.



But compressed air guns or .22
dust shot may be effective at
close range.



Note: this option should only be
used as a last resort.

T
Trapping
i


A colony of pigeons tends to use regular feeding
and roosting areas.



White or light colored birds make better decoys than
drab gray ones.



Can sometimes be controlled intensive trapping.



If possible leave the same individuals in the trap



Large walk
Large,
walk-in
in traps are more effective than smaller
ones.



Return pigeons marked with leg bands to their
owners



Suggested baits include whole or coarse cracked
corn, wheat, or milo.



Turn all others over to humane society.



Water should always be available inside trap.



Traps with a funnel entrance are most effective.



Heavy pre-baiting with the door left open may be
necessary to get pigeons to readily visit the trap.
trap



Place live decoys in the trap to attract other
pigeons.

T i
Toxicants
t


A single dose poison (Avitrol), applied on whole grain corn can be
used effectively.



Provided, pre-baiting shows bait acceptance and you follow this
general procedure:


Before exposing treated baits, make thorough observations including







Number of pigeons present
Their feeding habits
Daily behavior patterns
Presence of non-target species



Select desirable locations and place several bait samples to determine
preferred bait.



Do not introduce toxic bait until good acceptance has been noticed.



Leave toxic bait out for no more than 2 days
days, pick up all dead birds
birds.



Extreme caution should be used with Rid-A-Bird toxicants, as they are
not species specific and may also be toxic to pets, people and other
birds.

If adequate precautions are taken, no other species should be
harmed.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. When working around old or
abandoned bird roost sites a respirator
or face mask should be worn to prevent
inhalation of:












A. Putrid Odors
A
B. Fungus Spores
C. Toxic fumes released from decaying
droppings
 D. Ectoparasites


3. What frightening devices are used to
remove pigeons from an area:


A. No practical alarm or distress signal has
been found.
 B. Scarecrows such as stuffed owls are
effective.
 C. Flags and dangling paper have a lasting
effect.
 D. They will fly away if they hear noises.

2. The female pigeon will lay____
eggs several times a year:



A.
B.
C
C.
D.

1 or 2
5 to 7
8 to 10
12 to 14

4. A single dose poison applied to
whole grain corn:





A.
B
B.
C.
D.

Is a chemosterilant.
Is a frightening device.
device
Does not need prebaiting.
Is a toxicant.

A
Answers!
!


1. When working around old or
abandoned bird roost sites a respirator
or face mask should be worn to prevent
inhalation of:


A Putrid Odors
A.



B. Fungus Spores



2. The female pigeon will lay____
eggs several times a year:


A. 1 or 2





B. 5 to 7
C. 8 to 10
D. 12 to 14



C. Toxic fumes released from decaying
droppings
 D. Ectoparasites


3. What frightening devices are used to
remove pigeons from an area:



A. No practical alarm or
distress signal has been found
found.

B. Scarecrows such as stuffed owls are
effective.
 C. Flags and dangling paper have a lasting
effect.
 D.
D Th
They will
ill fl
fly away if th
they h
hear noises.
i



4. A single dose poison applied to
whole grain corn:




A. Is a chemosterilant.
B Is
B.
I a frightening
f i ht i device.
d i
C. Does not need prebaiting.



D. Is a toxicant.

H
House
S
Sparrows


Overview


Most widely distributed wild bird on the
planet.



Also known as English Sparrow.



Wherever people build, House Sparrows
sooner or later come to share their
abodes
abodes.



Causes contamination of:







Male

Buildings
Sidewalks
Lawns
Storage Sheds

Noise and filth associated with nest is a
nuisance.

Female

H
House
S
Sparrow Nests
N t


Nest building begins in early April.



Both sexes participate.



Nests are constructed of:




Grass
Straw
D bi
Debris



Three to seven, commonly five eggs are laid
per brood.



Two or three broods are raised each year.



The same nest has been occupied
p
by
y up
p to
four different females in a season.

H
House
S
Sparrow Biology
Bi l


Incubation period is 11 to 12 days.



First flight is about 15 days.



Soon after young leave the nest, they
gather in small flocks.



As the
A
th summer advances,
d
th
the jjuvenile
il
flock is joined by adults and may number
several hundred.



House S
H
Sparrow is
i primarily
i
il a seed
d eater
t
and an adult eats about 6 grams of dry
seed per week.



Bread
B
d crumbs
b and
d other
h h
human d
debris
bi
often substitute for grain in cities.

C t lM
Control
Methods
th d


Frightening Devices



Exclusion



Repellents



Toxicants



Shooting



Trapping

F i ht i D
Frightening
Devices
i


Sparrows’ hearing range is between 675 and
11,500 CPS (cycles per second.)



This makes ultra-sonic
ultra sonic devices ineffective
ineffective.



Fireworks, blanks, shell crackers and other
noise making devices, if permitted by law
and carried out persistently
persistently, will eventually
dislodge birds from their evening roost.



These devices are ineffective around
sparrow nests
nests.



Chemical control that produces fright has
been effective in some situations.

R
Repellents
ll t


Sticky repellants may be applied to:
 Ledges
 Tree

limbs
 Rafters
 Beams, etc.

Stink repellents may not be
effective.

Sh ti
Shooting


Again, this is only a
last resort solution.



Shooting with .22 bird
shot and using a spot
li ht
light.



Home range of
sparrows is about
one-half mile.

T
Trapping
i


Wide variety of traps have been
used for local control.



Traps that are designed to catch
only a few birds at a time include:




Double funnel trap
Nest trap
Elevator trap



Wire of 0.5x0.5 inch mesh should
be used.
used



Chick scratch, fine cracked corn,
milo, wheat, bread crumbs, or a mix
off any off these
h
make
k good
db
bait.
i

E l i
Exclusion


Use of netting or
porcupine wire products.



Prevents access of
birds.



Good non-toxic and nonlethal solution.



Long-lasting effect.

T i
Toxicants
t


Toxic baits usually applied to a variety of cracked grains,
chick scratch being the most common.



Success depends on pre-baiting.



Do not use this control more than once or twice a year.



Toxic perches containing a fenthion and oil mixture called
“Rid Bi d” can b
“Rid-a-Bird”
be iinstalled
t ll d iin roostt areas.



Birds absorb toxic materials from the perches which
results in swift death.



Dead birds must be picked up and disposed of properly
to avoid secondary poisoning of other animals.



EXTREME CAUTION must be used with “Rid-a-Bird”
Rid a Bird as it
is not species-specific.

St li
Starlings


Medium sized bird, originating in the “old
world” (Europe, Asia, Africa)



Famous for elaborate flock flight patterns
patterns.



Consumes insects and fruit.



Mostt species
M
i h
have d
dark
k plumage
l
with
ith a
glossy sheen.



Species found throughout US is the
E
European
Starling.
St li



Gains speckled plumage during winter
season.

St li N
Starling
Nests
t


Nest can be built in any:
 Tree

cavity
 Hole
H l iin a b
building
ildi
 Or deserted woodpecker
hole.


Nests used in successive
season can become
b
ffoull
smelling.

St li Biology
Starling
Bi l


Two to eight eggs laid per nest.



Incubation period is 11 to 13 days.



Both sexes assist in incubation process.



Age of first flight is between 19 and 22 days.



As fledglings come off the nest, the birds gather
in small family groups of up to 10 members.



Small groups merge together until large flocks are
f
formed.
d



Large flocks are responsible for depredations of
soft fruits and other summer crops.



Often share a large communal roost at night.

Th “D
The
“Dance”” off the
th Starlings
St li


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1Fas0
WPGFc&amp;feature=related
p;

St li C
Starling
Control
t lM
Methods
th d


Frightening Devices



R
Repellants
ll t



Shooting



Trapping
pp g



Toxicants

F i ht i D
Frightening
Devices
i


Devices & Methods used to frighten
Starlings:





Shell crackers
Spraying
p y g with water
Propane exploders
Electronic produced sounds



Begin
g using
g devices as soon as birds
appear, delay will decrease effectiveness.



Persistent effort is needed to rout birds
o a favorite
a o te roost.
oost
from



Observe birds to ensure proper placement
of sonic devices.

R
Repellants
ll t


Sticky repellants



Mechanical barriers



Effective against Starlings
when roosting on buildings
or structures.

Sh ti
Shooting


Costly and futile.



Large numbers
L
b
off starling
t li
flocks make this method
ineffective.



However, shooting can be
used in conjunction with
frightening devices for
reinforcement.

T
Trapping
i


Modified Australian crow
traps are effective for
capturing large numbers of
St li
Starlings.



Observations should be
made to determine Starling
flyways.



Traps are most effective
when placed in the open
near, but not necessarily
under
d regular
l roosts.
t

T i
Toxicants
t


Starlicide


A chemical compound developed
specifically for controlling
Starlings.
g
 Now available as a pelletized bait.
 Slow acting toxicant for controlling
starlings and blackbirds living
around livestock.
 Toxic to other birds at varying
degrees, will not kill house
sparrows at registered rates.


Toxic perches may also be used
depending upon the situation.

Di ti
Directions
ffor U
Using
i T
Toxic
i B
Baits
it


General Procedure






Placement of Bait Trays





Use flat bait trays or V-shaped troughs placed on rafters in garages, sheds, barns, roofs, etc.
Be sure there is no danger to man or other animals.

Pre-baiting
g






Make thorough observation of number of birds present, feeding habits, behavior patterns, etc.
Select desirable locales for bait placement.
Use various clean baits to determine bird preference.

Use clean, untreated bait.
If after 10 days, the bait has failed to show acceptance, move to a new location.
Untreated bait should be the same as the treated bait it is later replaced with.

Exposing toxicant bait






When pre-bait is accepted freely in all trays, they should be emptied and replaced with poison bait.
Spread poison bait sparingly and evenly.
Do so in the early morning and do not allow the bait to become wet.
Pick up all dead birds and dispose of them in an incinerator.
R
Remove
poison
i
b
baitit after
ft ttwo d
days.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. A female sparrow will
commonly lay 5 eggs at a time
and ____ each brood(s) is(are)
raised each year:







A.
B.
C.
D
D.

1
2-3
5 - 10
10 - 12

3. The following trap has been
p
g large
g
effective for capturing
number of starlings:





A.
B.
C
C.
D.

Modified Australian crow trap
Elevator trap
Double funnel trap
Nest trap



2. A trap that catches a larger
number of sparrows at a time
is the:





A.
A
B.
C.
D.

Nest trap
Double funnel trap
Modified Australian crow trap
Elevator trap

A
Answers!
!


1. A female sparrow will commonly
lay 5 eggs at a time and ____ each
brood(s) is(are) raised each year:

2. A trap that catches a larger
number of sparrows at a time is
the:



A. 1





B. 2 - 3





C. 5 - 10
D. 10 - 12



C. Modified Australian
crow trap



D. Elevator trap







3. The following trap has been
effective for capturing large
number of starlings:


A. Modified Australian crow
trap



B. Elevator trap
C. Double funnel trap
D Nest trap
D.




A. Nest trap
B. Double funnel trap

Rats & Mice

Rats and Mice
Upper Left Figure: Norway Rat
Lower Left Figure: House Mouse

Upper Right Figure: White footed Mouse
Loweer Right Figure: Deer Mouse

R t & Mi
Rats
Mice O
Overview
i
Five important steps to controlling rat and mouse populations:


1.

Put population under stress



2.

If population is high, use a single dose toxicant.



3.

Take away food, water and shelter.
Clean up area as much as possible.

Be sure to comply with label recommendations.
Use bait stations for pre-baiting purposes.

Use a multidose toxicant.



Keep clean bait out even when population appears reduced.
Use bait stations.

4.

Use traps.

5.

Rodent-proof the place where the problem occurred.


Watch for reinfestation.

R t
Rats


The common brown rat, aka the
Norway Rat, is a destructive
animal pest.



Found in and around towns and
farms throughout Kansas.



They eat and contaminate large
amounts of feed.



They damage structures by
gnawing.



They
y also spread
p
diseases that
affect livestock and man.

D ’t llett Di
Don’t
Disney ffooll you.

Rats are bad news.

R tB
Rat
Behavior
h i & Di
Diett


Rats will eat nearly any type of food.



But prefer high quality food such as meat and
fresh grain.
grain



Rats require 0.5 to 1 oz of water daily when
feeding on dry food.



Rats have a keen taste, hearing and sense of
smell.



Will climb
li b tto fi
find
d food
f d or shelter.
h lt



Can gain access to a building through any
opening larger than ½ an inch in diameter.

R t Biology
Rat
Bi l


Rats have litters of six to 12 young
young.



Babies are born 21-23 days after
mating.
ti



Young
g rats reach reproductive
maturity after three months.



Breeding
g is usually
y most active
during spring and fall.



Average female has four to six litters
per year.

R t Control
Rat
C t l Methods
M th d


Sanitation



Fumigants



Rat-Proof Construction



Sound and Electronic Devices



Traps



Predators and Biological
Control



Rodent Baits






Pre-baiting
Single-dose rodenticides
Anticoagulant
g
rodenticides

Tracking Powders

S it ti
Sanitation


Poor sanitation and exposed
p
g
garbage
g sustains rats in
residential neighborhoods.



Good sanitation will effectively limit the amount of food
available and thus, limit the rat population.



This involves good housekeeping and the proper storage and
handling of food materials and trash.



On farms
farms, it is difficult to eliminate all available food sources.
sources



However, good sanitation will make the environment less
hospitable.



Warehouses, grain mills and silos are especially vulnerable to
rodent infestation.



Bulk foods should be stored in rodent-proof
p
buildings.
g



Sacked food should be stored on pallets.

R t P f Construction
Rat-Proof
C
t ti


Most successful and permanent form of control.
control



All places where food is stored, processed or used should be ratp
proofed.



Any opening larger than ¼ inch should be closed to exclude rats and
mice.



Doors windows and screens should fit tightly.



Edges may need to be covered with sheet metal to prevent gnawing
gnawing.

T
Trapping
i Rats
R t


Can be effective, but requires more skill and labor.



Recommended where poisons are inadvisable.
inadvisable



Preferred method to try first in homes, garages and other
small structures where only a few rats are present
present.



Trapping has several advantages:




1. D
1
Does nott rely
l on h
hazardous
d
rodenticides.
d ti id
2. Permits the user to view their success.
3. Allows for disposal of carcasses, thereby eliminating odors.

R t Traps
Rat
T


Simple, inexpensive,
Simple
inexpensive wood
wood-based
based snap traps are
available at most hardware and farm supply stores.



Traps can be baited with meat such as hot dogs or
pp
to cheese.
bacon, as opposed



Set traps close to walls, behind objects, in dark
corners and other places rats have been seen.



Set traps so rats will follow there natural course of
action, usually close to a wall.



Use enough traps to make campaign short and
decisive.
decisive



Leaving traps unset until the bait has been taken at
least once will reduce the chance of rats becoming
trap-shy.

R d t Baits
Rodent
B it


Pre baiting
Pre-baiting


Rats are cautious feeders and may reject new food or
consume only small amounts for the first several days.



Acceptance
p
of the toxic bait is achieved by
y conditioning
g
rats to feed on non-toxic version of bait.



Pre-baiting is recommended before using a singledose.



Maximum benefit is achieved when rats have fed on
pre-bait for five days.



All uneaten pre-bait should be removed when toxic bait
is applied.



Poor acceptance can be corrected by changing bait
material.

Si l D
Single-Dose
R
Rodenticides
d ti id


Quick knockdown of rat population.



May be preferred method when rats are
abundant or if it is difficult to get rats to
abundant,
accept bait because of competing food
sources.



When rats consume a sublethal dose, bait
shyness may occur.



Because of potential issues with bait
rejection, single-dose rodenticides should
be used no more than twice a year at a
given location, and preferably only once.

A ti
Anticoagulant
l t Rodenticides
R d ti id


Also known as multidose rodenticides.



Generally safer than single dose.



Bait shyness does not result when properly formulated.



These baits cause death to rats only after they have
b
been
ffed
d on for
f a number
b off days.
d



Some varieties can kill after a single feeding, but death
usually takes several days.



When used, fresh bait must be made available to rats
continuously for at least two or until all feeding signs
have ceased.

T ki P
Tracking
Powders
d


Toxic dusts or powders have been
successfully used for many years.



When rodents walk through a patch of
powder, they pick it up on their feed and
fur.



The rodents later ingest the powder while
grooming.



Tracking powder is useful to control rats
when food is plentiful and good bait
acceptance is difficult to achieve.

B it S
Bait
Selection
l ti and
d Pl
Placementt


Anticoagulant baits are available in
several types:




Grain baits (bait packs)
Paraffin blocks
Sodi m salts to be mi
Sodium
mixed
ed in a water
ater
solution.
 Bait boxes


All baits boxes should be clearly labeled
with “rat bait” or “poison” as a safety
precaution.



While it may be impossible to exclude
rodents from a building, permanent bait
stations should be established and
maintained with fresh bait before breed
populations are established.

F i
Fumigants
t


Most commonly used to control rodents in
outdoor situations.



Compounds used:





Aluminum Phosphide
Methyl Bromide
Chloropicrin
Gas Cartridges



CAUTION: Such fumigants are highly toxic
to people and animals and should not be
used in a
anyy ssituation
tuat o which
c may
ay e
expose
pose
occupants of a building to the vapors.



Only licensed structural pest control
operators should use fumigants in any
such situation.

S f t Precautions
Safety
P
ti


Consider all rodenticides dangerous
g
enough
g to cause
death, and place baits where only rodents can get to them.



There are no known rodenticides that do not present at
least some hazard to animals other than rodents.



Label all bait containers and stations clearly with
appropriate warnings.



Store unused bait and concentrates in a locked cabinet out
of the reach of children.



Carefully follow the label directions on all rodenticide
products.



Pick up all dead rats after a poisoning program.



Dead rats should be handled rubber gloves or a pair of long
tongs and disposed of by either cremation or deep burial
burial.

S
Sound
d & El
Electronic
t i D
Devices
i


Rats quickly become accustomed to
regularly repeating sounds.



Ultrasonic devices have limited use
because they are directional and cannot
penetrate behind walls.



Intensity is also loss with distance
distance.



There is little evidence that any sound
will drive rats away from buildings.



Several types of electromagnetic
devices have been marketed but
scientific tests have shown they failed to
control rodents as advertised
advertised.

P d t
Predators
& Bi
Biological
l i lC
Control
t l


Although house cats, some dogs and
other predators may kill rats, they do
not give effective rat control.



It is not uncommon to find rats living in
close association with cats and dogs.



Rats may frequently live under
doghouses and steal food when the dog
is absent or asleep.



Many rat problems around the home
can actually be related to the keeping of
pets.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. The first step in controlling rats
and mice is:







A. Set traps.
B. Use bait stations.
C. Put the population under stress.
D. Use multi- and single dose
poisons.

3. Rat traps should be set close to
a wall and baited with a small
piece of:







A.
B
B.
C.
D.

Fruit
Hot
H td
dog or b
bacon
Anticoagulant
Rodenticide bait

2. Rats reproductive maturity in
about:







A.
B.
C.
D.

1 month
3 months
6 months
1 year

4. Rats can become bait shy when
they:





A. Eat a sublethal amount of acute
poison.
p
B. Do not like the taste of the pre-bait.
C. Eat any type of multiple dose
rodenticide.
D. Eat anticoagulant baits for more than
t
two
days.
d

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


5. Water baits are particularly
useful on rats in:





A.
B.
C.
D.

Garages.
Basements.
Grain storage structures.
Rodent burrows.



6. Cats & Dogs:





A. Will always give effective rat control
in homes.
B. Do not control rats
C. Can be related to rat problems
around the home.
D. Do not kill rats but keep
p them out of
the area.

A
Answers!
!




1. The first step in controlling rats and
mice is:



A. Set traps.
B. Use bait stations.



C. P
C
Putt th
the population
l ti
under
d
stress.



D. Use multi- and single dose poisons.

3. Rat traps should be set close to a
3
wall and baited with a small piece of:


A. Fruit



B. Hot dog or bacon




C. Anticoagulant
g
D. Rodenticide bait





2. Rats reproductive maturity in about:


A. 1 month



B. 3 months




C. 6 months
D. 1 year

4. Rats can become bait shy when they:


A. Eat a sublethal amount of
acute poison.





B. Do not like the taste of the pre-bait.
C. Eat any type of multiple dose rodenticide.
D Eat anticoagulant baits for more than two
D.
days.

A
Answers!
!


5. Water baits are particularly
useful on rats in:



A. Garages.
B. Basements.



6. Cats & Dogs:



A. Will always give effective rat control
in homes.
B. Do not control rats



C. Grain storage
structures.



C. Can be related to rat
problems around the home.



D. Rodent burrows.



D. D
D
Do nott kill rats
t but
b t kkeep th
them outt off
the area.

Mice
Mi


Considered one of the most troublesome and
economically important rodents in the U
U.S.
S



House Mice live and thrive in a variety of
conditions:



Around homes and farms,
As well as open fields and agricultural land.



House Mi
H
Mice consume and
d contaminate
t i t ffood
d
meant for humans, livestock or other
animals.



They also cause damages to structures and
property through gnawing.



The may
They
ma also transmit diseases
diseases.

R
Recognizing
i i Mouse
M
Infestations
I f t ti


Signs of infestation:
 Droppings
pp g
 Fresh

Gnawing
 Tracks
 Nests made from shredded
p p
paper
 Characteristic “musky” odor

H
House
Mouse
M
B
Behavior
h i


House Mice usually feed on cereal
grains, but will eat many kinds of food.



Mice have a keen sense of taste
taste,
hearing, smell and touch.



They are excellent climbers and can run
up and rough vertical surface.



They will run horizontally along wire
cables or ropes and can jump 12 inches
from the floor onto a flat surface.



Mice can squeeze
q
through
g anyy opening
p
g
larger than a ¼ inch in diameter.

H
House
Mouse
M
Bi
Biology
l


In a single year, a female may
have five to 10 litters.



Each litter usually consists of five
to six young.



Young are born 19 to 21 days
after mating.



Young reach reproductive maturity
after six to 10 weeks
weeks.



Average life span of a mouse is 1
y
to 2 years.

W ld’ W
World’s
Worstt M
Mouse IInfestation
f t ti


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LMxhc
8WwGU&feature=related

Again. Not buying it, Disney.

Mice are bad news, too.

H
House
Mouse
M
C
Control
t l


Effective control involves three aspects:




Sanitation
Mouse-Proof Construction
Population Reduction



First two are useful as preventative
measures.



When infestation is present, some form
of population reduction is always
needed.
needed



Reduction techniques include:



Trapping
pp g
Poisoning
 Fumigation

H
House
Mouse
M
C
Control
t lM
Methods
th d


Sanitation



Safety Precautions



Mouse-Proof Construction



Sound & Electronic Devices



Traps



Predators



Bait






Pre-baiting
Anticoagulant Rodenticides
Bait Selection and Placement

Fumigants

S it ti
Sanitation


Mice can survive in very small areas with
limited amounts of food and shelter.



It is nearly impossible to completely eliminate
them.



Most buildings which store, handle or use food
will support house mice if not mouse proof
proof, no
matter how good the sanitation.



Although good sanitation will seldom eliminate
mice poor sanitation is sure to attract them
mice,
them.



Poor sanitation will permit mice to thrive in
great abundance.

M
Mouse-Proof
P f Construction
C
t ti


Most permanent form of house mouse control.



“Build them out” by eliminating all openings
which they can use to enter.



All places where food is stored, processed or
used should be mouse-proofed.



S l any opening
Seal
i llarger th
than ¼ iinch.
h



Cracks and openings in water pipes, vents and
utilities should be sealed tightly with metal or
concrete.



Plastic sheeting, wood, rubber or other
gnawable material is unsuitable for mouseproofing.

Traps


Although time consuming, trapping is an
effective control method.



Preferred method in homes
homes, garages and
other structures where only a few mice are
present.



Trapping has several advantages:


1. It does not rely on inherently hazardous
rodenticides.
 2.
2 It permits the user to view his or her
success.
 3. It allows for disposal of mouse
carcasses, thereby eliminating dead mouse
p
g
odors which mayy occur with poisoning.

T
Traps
(con’t)
(
’t)


Simple, inexpensive wood-based snap traps are
effective and can be purchased in most hardware
and grocery stores.



Bait traps with peanut butter, chocolate candy,
dried fruit or a small piece of bacon tied to the
trigger.



Set them so that the trigger is sensitive and will
spring easily.



Leave traps baited but unset until the bait has
been taken at least once to ensure greater
success.



Multi-capture live traps for mice
mice, such as Victor
Tin Cat or Ketch-All, are also available.

T
Trapping
i Procedures
P
d


Set traps close to walls, behind objects, in dark
corners and places where mouse activity is
seen.



Pl
Place
th
them so th
thatt mice
i will
ill pass di
directly
tl over
the trigger as they follow their natural course of
travel, usually close to a wall.



Traps can be set on ledges or on top of palettes
of stored materials if mice are active in these
areas.



Use enough traps to make the campaign short
and
dd
decisive.
i i



Mice seldom venture far from their shelter and
food supply, so traps should be space no more
than 10 feet apart.

Gl b d
Glueboards


Catch and hold mice that attempt to cross them.



Similar to flypaper.



Pl
Place
glueboards
l b d along
l
walls
ll where
h
mice
i ttravel.
l



Some brands come pre-scented to smell like bait.



DO NOT use these where, children, pets or
desirable wildlife can contact them.



Glueboards lose their effectiveness in dusty
areas.



Extreme temperatures may also affect the
stickiness of the boards.
boards

Si l D
Single-Dose
R
Rodenticides
d ti id


SDR’s will give a quick
knockdown of rodent
population.



May be preferred where
mice
i are abundant.
b d t



Mayy also be preferred
p
where bait acceptance is
difficult.

P b iti
Prebaiting


Prebaiting with unpoisoned bait
for several days helps to reduce
bait shyness.



SDR’s may lead to bait shyness
and should not be used more
than twice in a year at the same
location.



Because they are more
hazardous, SDR’s must only be
used by pest control
professionals.
f
i
l

A ti
Anticoagulant
l t Rodenticides
R d ti id


Multiple-dose rodenticides are
generally considered much
safer to use for mouse control.



These baits cause death only
after theyy are fed on for a
number of days.



When anticoagulant
g
rodenticides are used, fresh bait
must be available continuously
for at least two weeks or until all
signs
i
off feeding
f di cease.

B it S
Bait
Selection
l ti and
d Pl
Placementt


Anticoagulants are available in several forms.



Grain baits in a meal or pellet form are available in small plastic, cellophane or paper
packets.



These sealed packs keep bait fresh and make it easy.



Mice gnaw on the packet to feed on the bait.



Anticoagulant baits which have been formulated into paraffin blocks.



Paraffin blocks are useful in damp locations where loose grain would spoil quickly.



A particularly good bait material for house mice whole canary grass seed.

W t Baits
Water
B it


Where no water is available, water or food
items with high water content are more
readily accepted than dry bait.



Sodium salts of anticoagulants can be
mixed with water to form a liquid bait
solution.



Although mice require little water to survive,
water baits used where moisture is scarce
can be a very
ca
eye
effective
ect e supp
supplement
e e t to ot
other
e
control measures.

B it St
Bait
Stations
ti


Bait placements should be spaced no farther than 10
feet apart, and preferably closer.



Use of bait boxes or stations protects rodenticide from
weather
th and
d provides
id a safeguard
f
d to
t people
l and
d pets.
t



Bait stations should have at least 2 openings 1 inch in
diameter.



Stations should be large enough to accommodate
several mice at a time.



All boxes should be placed close to wall and clearly
label “CAUTION: MOUSE BAIT,” or “POISON.”



Where it is impossible to exclude rodents, establish
permanent bait stations. These stations will control the
mouse population before it can reach mass breeding
levels.

F i
Fumigants
t


Sometimes used in mouse control, usually in a
structure, railway car, or other enclosed area.



When possible, fumigation is a very quick way to
achieve
hi
100 percentt rodent
d t control.
t l



If a building has to be completely tarped, however
the operation can become expensive.



CAUTION: Fumigants are highly toxic to people
and animals and must not be used in any situation
which might expose the occupants of a building to
the vapors.



Because of these hazards, only licensed pest
control operators should handle a fumigation
treatment.

S f t Precautions
Safety
P
ti


Consider all rodenticides dangerous
g
enough
g to cause
death, and place baits where only rodents can get to them.



There are no known rodenticides that do not present at
least some hazard to animals other than rodents.



Label all bait containers and stations clearly with
appropriate warnings.



Store unused bait and concentrates in a locked cabinet out
of the reach of children.



Carefully follow the label directions on all rodenticide
products.



Pick up all dead mice after a poisoning program.



Dead mice should be handled rubber gloves or a pair of
long tongs and disposed of by either cremation or deep
burial.

S
Sound
d & El
Electronic
t i D
Devices
i


Although mice are intially frightened of
strange and unfamiliar noises, they quickly
become accustomed to regularly repeating
sounds.



Ultrasonic devices have limited use because
they are directional and cannot penetrate
behind walls.



Intensity is also loss with distance.



There is little evidence that any sound will
drive rats away from buildings.



Several types of electromagnetic devices
have been marketed but scientific tests have
shown they failed to control rodents as
advertised.

P d t
Predators


Although cats, dogs and
other predators may kill
mice, they do not give
effective
ff ti control.
t l



It is not uncommon to find
rodents living close to
dogs and cats.



Mice may actually steal
food and water set out for
pets.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. House mice eat many kinds of
food but usually feed on:





A.
B.
C.
D.



Cheese.
Cereal g
grains.
Paper.
Flour products.

2. Mouse traps should be spaced
no more than ___ apart in areas
where signs of mice are
observed:







3. Anticoagulant baits formulated
into paraffin blocks:





A.
B.
C.
D.

Are useful in dryy locations
Are useful in damp areas
Are accepted well by mice
Cause grain bait to spoil quickly.



A.
B.
C.
D.

3 feet
7 feet
10 feet
16 feet

4. Fumigants for rodents:





A. Are quick acting with 100%
rodent control.
B Are
B.
A highly
hi hl ttoxic
i tto h
humans and
d
pests
C. May control insect pest and
house mice.
D All of the above.
D.
above

A
Answers!
!


1. House mice eat many kinds of
food but usually feed on:


A. Cheese.



B. Cereal grains.



C. Paper.
D. Flour products.





3. Anticoagulant baits formulated
into paraffin blocks:


A Are useful in dry locations
A.



B. Are useful in damp areas



C. Are accepted well by mice
D. Cause grain bait to spoil quickly.





2. Mouse traps should be spaced
no more than ___ apart in areas
where signs of mice are
observed:


A. 3 feet
B. 7 feet



C. 10 feet



D. 16 feet





4. Fumigants for rodents:






A. Are quick acting with 100%
rodent control.
B. Are highly toxic to humans and
pests
C. May control insect pest and
house mice.

D All off th
D.
the above.
b

Bats, Skunks,
Tree Squirrels and Raccoons

B t
Bats


Only mammals capable of true flight.



Fifteen species occur with regularity in Kansas.



Aboutt 1/3 off these
Ab
th
are found
f
d only
l in
i th
the red
d hills
hill area
of south central Kansas where natural caves are
present.



Vampire
V
i b
bats
t are nott found
f
d iin th
the U
United
it d St
States
t b
butt
do occur in Mexico and Central America.



Bats are found worldwide, to the limits of tree growth
and
db
become more numerous as one approaches
h th
the
tropics.



All Kansas bats are insectivorous. In addition, some
species
i also
l eatt ffruit,
it nectar,
t fish
fi h and
d meat.
t

B tH
Bat
Habits
bit


Studies have shown bats locate objects using
reflected sound waves, aka echolocation.



Average bats in Kansas are between 3 and 5
inches long.



Quick reflexes and the echolocation system allows
bats to p
pursue and capture
p
insects while avoiding
g
collisions with objects.



Some bats migrate with the change of season,
whereas others hibernate.



In most cases, bats only live in buildings during
the warmer months.



Bats usually leave buildings as weather cools
and insect activity decreases.



By day, bats roost in dark, sheltered places, such
as caves, hollow trees, rock crevices, barns, attics,
under loose tree bark, etc.



They prefer an area that is dark and free of drafts.



Some bats are solitary, but most congregate in
groups.
g
p



They leave their roosting places at dusk to fly about
in pursuit of the night-flying insects.

B t Biology
Bat
Bi l


Females usually collect in buildings in spring to bear and
rear young.



Males tend to be scattered and solitary at that time.



By mid-August, young bats are able to fly and the males
may rejoin the group.



While mostt b
Whil
buildings
ildi
are attractive
tt ti tto b
bats
t as d
daytime
ti
roosts, some are used as resting areas in between
nighttime insect hunting forays.



The major objection to bats from homeowners is the
HIGHLY OBJECTIONABLE odor from their droppings and
urine.



Noises from crawling and squeaking bats also disturbs
homeowners.
homeowners

B t and
Bats
dR
Rabies
bi


Random sampling should that less than 0
0.5%
5% of
insectivorous bats have shown signs of rabies.



“Outbreaks” of rabies in bats are extremely rare
or nonexistent.



Finding one rabid bat in a colony will not lead to
an outbreak.



Only 1 to 3 percent of infected bats display the
“furious”
furious rabies symptoms wherein they make
unprovoked attacks.



The species exhibiting this behavior are
extremely small and do not live in buildings.



Most bites from handling sick bats are
“defensive bites.”



Apparently, any bat capable of transmitting
rabies will eventually die.
die However
However, bat saliva
may contain the virus up to 12 days before
symptoms of the disease begin to present.



Many bats are capable of contracting the
disease and surviving, but apparently those that
do, do not pass on the disease.



Although the number of bats found positive for
rabies has increased since the 1950’s,
1950 s, the
proportion of bats tested to the total population
remains about the same.



Since unprovoked attacks by bats are extremely
rare, p
people
p should be educated to not tryy and
pick up or handle bats.



If a person is bitten, recover the bat and bring it
in to a diagnostic lab for testing.

B t Control
Bat
C t l


The only lasting solution to a bat problem is to physically bar
their entry to the building or roosting areas within the
building.



This should be done after the bats have left on their evening
g
feeding flights or after they have departed in the fall.



Bats do not gnaw, so blocking their reentry is relatively easy.



Any attempt to rid a building of bats should take into account
the seasonal behavior of these animals.



Bat-proofing should not be done between spring and midAugust due to the presence of young bats incapable of
August,
flight.



These young would either become trapped on the inside or
scattered outside. Trapped bats may crawl to the interior of
the building and grounded bats may bite children or pets.

B t P fi
Bat-Proofing


Protocol varies from building to building.



In general, all openings greater than ¼ inch should be
sealed.



Larger openings should be covered with sheet metal or ¼
inch hardware cloth, if ventilation is required.



Smaller opening can be sealed with a caulking compound or
expandable foam.
foam



In instances where bat proofing is impossible or impractical,
roosting slots can be covered or filled.



Light can often be used to an advantage in these situations
situations.



If the roost is not too large in terms of the number of bats,
sticky compounds may be effective when applied to roost
entrances.

B t P fi ((con’t)
Bat-Proofing
’t)


When bat-proofing, operators should
wear coveralls and leather work
gloves.



In general, if bat-proofing is
conducted
d t db
between
t
N
November
b and
d
March, no bats should be present.



Bats primarily create problems when
the come into contact with humans.

B t Benefits
Bat
B
fit


It is important to remember that bats may
also provide many more benefits than people
realize.



Primarily, their mass consumption of insect
populations.



Some people build bat houses around their
homes to provide a roost for bats other than
their own attics.



Plans for building bat houses are available
from the K-State Department of Research
and Extension.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. The only mammals capable of
true flight are:





A.
B.
C.
D.



Flying squirrels.
Bats.
Sail Fish.
Flying red fox.

2. Female bats usually collect in
buildings in the _____ to raise and
bear young:







3. “Outbreaks” of rabies in bats
are:





A. Extremely rare or nonexistent
B. Documented everyy yyear in Kansas.
C. Documented every five years in
Kansas.
D. Documented every 10 years in
Kansas.



A.
B.
C.
D.

Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer

4. In general, bat proofing of
buildings involves sealing of any
openings greater than:





A.
B.
C.
D.

¼ inch.
¾ inch.
6 inches.
18 inches.

A
Answers!
!


1. The only mammals capable of
true flight are:

2. Female bats usually collect in
buildings in the _____ to raise and
bear young:



A. Flying squirrels.



B. Bats.





C. Sail Fish.
D. Flying red fox.



A. Fall
B. Winter



C. Spring



D. Summer







3. “Outbreaks” of rabies in bats
are:


A. Extremely rare or
nonexistent
nonexistent.



B. Documented every year in Kansas.
C. Documented every five years in
Kansas.
D Documented every 10 years in
D.
Kansas.






4. In general, bat proofing of
buildings involves sealing of any
openings greater than:


A. ¼ inch.



B. ¾ inch.
C. 6 inches.
D. 18 inches.




Sk k
Skunks


Two species found in Kansas:


Striped Skunk








About the size of a large house cat.
Generally black in color
color, with two white
stripes running from the base of the skull to
the tail.
Large, bushy tail.
Solid black skunks known to occur, but are
rare.

Spotted Skunk





Smaller, about the size of a half-grown
h
house
cat.
t
Rarely found in Kansas, protected as a
Threatened Species.
Classified as “fur bearers.”
“Problem”
Problem skunks can be controlled without
a permit, subject to some restrictions.

St i d vs. S
Striped
Spotted
tt d Skunks
Sk k


Striped skunk most often found close to
buildings and houses.



Generally more tolerant of humans than
spotted skunk.



Also much more abundant.



Spotted skunk prefers a hillside habitat,
more bushy than wooded, dry and
somewhat rocky.
rocky



When found in buildings, the spotted skunk
prefers those that are intermittingly
p
gy
occupied.

Sk k Biology
Skunk
Bi l


Skunks are mostly nocturnal.



Skunks may sleep for several days during a very
cold winter, but do not hibernate.



Mating occurs from January to May.



Gestation period is 62 days.



Skunks give birth to four to six naked, blind young.



Babies open eyes in about three weeks, and will
nurse for
f six
i to
t seven weeks.
k



Only one litter raised per year.



Adults weigh around 8 to 10 lbs
lbs, females somewhat
smaller.

Sk k Control
Skunk
C t l


Control is best achieved by removal
and relocation, exclusion or
destruction, in that order.



Exclusion is a desirable measure.



Properly constructed foundations will
prevent skunks from denning
underneath buildings.
g



In lieu of continuous foundation,
screening with ¼ inch hardware cloth
is effective.

R
Removal
l&R
Relocation
l
ti


Best accomplished
p
with live traps.
p



Other traps that kill or maim may result in SERIOUS odor problems.



Bait live traps
p with chicken p
parts,, a p
portion of canned p
pet food with meat or fish
base, canned or raw fish, bacon or whole eggs.



Skunks are generally easy to trap, but traps should be carried extremely carefully to
avoid musk discharge.



Use a syringe on a long pole to inject a tranquilizer into the skunk to render it
unconscious and avoid being sprayed.



It is not a good idea to release a trapped striped skunk
skunk. When a skunk is infected
with rabies, the disease may not be apparent and symptoms may not appear for
weeks or months. A healthy looking skunk may be diseased and may infect other
animals it contacts.



In this case, it would not be helping the animals to transport the skunk to a “new
home.”

T
Tree
Squirrels
S i l


Kansas has three species
p
of tree squirrels:
q




Gray Squirrels
Fox Squirrels
Southern Flying Squirrels



Gray and Fo
Gra
Fox sq
squirrels
irrels are the main n
nuisance
isance animals
in U.S. urban areas.



“Problem” squirrels can be controlled without a permit,
subject to some restrictions.



A squirrel trapped inside a building can cause
significant damage.



It may gnaw through siding or electrical wiring and
conduits. They may also create odor problems.



Squirrels, like other rodents, can gain entry through
incredibly small openings
openings. Keep this in mind when
examining for entry points.

C t l off T
Control
Tree S
Squirrels
i l


As with any wildlife damage control project, exclusion is
the first step.



Squirrels in the building must be removed prior to
sealing the building.



Naphthalene is a registered squirrel repellant.



Disperse it at a formula of 5 lbs for every 2000 cubic feet
in space used by squirrels.



Once squirrels
O
i l have
h
b
been removed,
d make
k an all-out
ll t
effort to locate and squirrel-proof any potential entry
points.



Be sure to remove tree branches
B
b
h that
h might
i h provide
id
squirrels with roof access.

S i lT
Squirrel
Trapping
i


Nuisance squirrels can be directly eliminated by trapping and hunting
hunting.



However, it should be understood that as long as attractants exist the
problems will recur.



Trapping may involve use of live or kill
kill-traps.
traps Selection depends on
personal preference.



In either case, place traps as close as possible to squirrel travelways.



Bait should be alluring i.e., peanut butter or nut meats.



Often best results are achieved when baited, unset traps are allowed
to remain until squirrels overcome their fear.



After setting, inspect traps frequently and remove trapped animals.
This prevents the remaining squirrels from becoming alarmed and
trap-shy.



When live-trapping,
pp g take animals a minimum of 5 miles away
y before
releasing them.

Oth C
Other
Control
t l Methods
M th d


Shooting can alleviate
the problem
temporarily.



However, as with
t
trapping,
i
will
ill nott solve
l
the problem if
attractants remain.



There is no registered
g
toxicant for use against
tree squirrels.

Raccoons


Raccoons are a problem in
and around buildings in
some cities, towns and
many farms in Kansas.



Raccoons are classified
R
l
ifi d as
“fur bearers” in Kansas.



“Problem” raccoons can be
controlled without a permit,
j
to some restrictions.
subject

C t l off R
Control
Raccoons


There are no poisons or repellants registered for
taking or repelling raccoons.



Best approach is to build them out by repairing
entrances
t
created
t d or used
db
by raccoons.



If this is not practical, live trapping should be
considered.



Raccoons are easily captured in live traps using
fish, fish-flavored canned cat food, or fresh
chicken parts as bait.



Provided a permit is given, the captured raccoon
can either be killed or transported 25 miles away
and released along a stream or river.

Q i Time!
Quiz
Ti !


1. Which species of skunk is
protected by Kansas regulations:





A.
B.
C.
D.

Tree Skunk.
Striped
p Skunk.
Spotted Skunk.
Long-tailed skunk.



2. The first step to squirrel
control is to:







3. When removing a raccoon from
an area, it must be taken at
least____ from the capture site and
released along a stream:





A.
B.
C.
D.

1 mile.
5 miles.
15 miles.
25 miles.

A. Tame the animals by feeding
them.
B. Squirrel-proof every opening.
C. Exclude them from buildings
D. Remove tree branches near
building roofs.

A
Answers!
!


1. Which species of skunk is
protected by Kansas regulations:

2. The first step to squirrel
control is to:




A. Tree Skunk.
B. Striped
p Skunk.



C. Spotted Skunk.





D. Long-tailed skunk.







3. When removing a raccoon from
an area, it must be taken at
least____ from the capture site and
released along
g a stream:


A. 1 mile.
B. 5 miles.
C. 15 miles.



D. 25 miles.




A. Tame the animals by feeding
them.
B. Squirrel-proof every opening.



C. Exclude them from
buildings



D. Remove tree branches near
building roofs.

Calibration of
Equipment
Calibration is simply a process to
adjust application equipment to
apply the desired rate of pesticide.
This process is needed to ensure that
each pesticide is applied as directed
on the label. Too much pesticide is
dangerous; too little will not do a
good job.
Accurate calibration is the only
way to know how much chemical is
being applied.

Before applying a pesticide,
pesticide completely read the label on the
pesticide container and follow its recommendations and safety precautions.
Check the mechanical condition of the application equipment for
tight connections and cleanliness.

Adjusting Sprayers
There are three ways in which you can change the delivery rate:
1.Change the pressure. Lower pressure means less spray
delivered; higher pressure means more spray delivered.
This is not a good method, because a pressure change may
change the nozzle pattern and droplet size. Pressure must be
increased 4 times to double the output.
2. Change the speed of your sprayer
2
sprayer. Slower speed means
more spray delivered, faster speed means less spray delivered.
This method is practical for small changes in delivery
rate. If you drive half as fast, you double the delivery rate.
3. Change
g the nozzle tips
p to change
g the amount delivered.
The larger the hole in the tip, the more spray delivered. This
is the best method for making major changes in the delivery
rate of sprayers. Always select proper nozzles for the job. Use
the manufacturer’s performance charts to make the selection.

Crack and Crevice treatment methods


The application of small amounts of insecticide into
cracks and crevices in which insects hide or through
which they may enter the building.



Such openings commonly occur at expansion joints,
between different elements of construction and between
equipment and floors.



These openings
Th
i
may lead
l d to
t voids
id such
h as hollow
h ll
walls,
ll
equipment legs and bases, conduits, motor housing,
junction or switch boxes.

Concept of Crack and Crevice
Treatment

The goal of Crack & Crevice treatment is to deliver the insecticide to
a specific location where it is likely to impact the pest with little or no
impact on the area surrounding the treatment site.
The effect may be repellency (exclusion from the site) or may be
used during inspection to flush insects (identifying infested areas).
It may be used in sensitive areas where limiting pesticide exposure
is an important consideration.

.

The primary route for human exposure
in structures is inhalation.
Young children, older people and
persons that are not in good health
are, in general, more susceptible to
adverse health reactions due to
exposure to pesticides. The safety of
any chemical is dependent on its
t i it and
toxicity
d th
the d
degree off exposure. It
is especially important to read
the product label for guidelines when
applying
pp y g pesticides
p
in special
p
situations such as these. Crack and
Crevice treatments may be a viable
treatment option to reduce exposure.

Questions?

